
Mayor Gaynor Resting 
Easily Last Night and 

Will Probably Recover
New York's Mayor Shot by Jules James Gal-|i- 4.. ♦.*******

Merry Dei vai Trying For Un- |agher on Deck of Steamer Yesterday Morn- * 
derstanding With Govern- . ... . . T l-
ment-Next Vatican Is Ex- mg—Would-be Assassin ,in Tombs.
pected To Settle Trouble.

North Sydney Police
May Have Restelli

Man Answering Descrip- ROME AND
lion of Quincy Murderer 
Was Arrested Yesterday 
After a fight

He Was Aboard Steamer 
Bruce Bound to New
foundland When Police 
found Him.

MADRID IN 
CONFERENCE

> ♦ MAYOR GAYNOR 18 ♦
R «’.STING EASILY. ♦

♦
♦ New York, Aug. 9.—The fol- 4
♦ lowing bulletin on Mayor Gay- 4
♦ nor'* condition, probably the ♦
♦ last which will be issued to- 4
♦ night, was given out by the 4 
4 surgeons, timed at 9 o’clock:— 4

The radiographic examina- ♦ 
4 tlon of Mayor Gaynor’s wound 4 
4 Indicates that the bullet is div- 4 
4 Ided into two fragments, oc- ,4 
4 cupylng positions that do 
4 demand operative interference 4 
4 at present.
4 “The condition of the mayor 4 
4 Is satisfactory. He Is resting 4 
4 quietly.
4 (Signed)

"Win. J. Arlitz, visiting phy- 4

Gallagher Had Been Discharged from Minor Civic 
Position for Incompetency and Had Since Cher
ished Hatred for Mayor.

♦
Rome, Aug. 9.—It was reported that 

Cardinal Merry Del Val the Papal 
•* Secretary of State, wae trying through 

officials, seml-offlciala and private 
channels to reach an understanding 

Spacial to The Standard. with the Spanish government. It la
Halifax August 9—After a despe- believed that the next Vatican willcss a ssTAsrss - as

Restelli, who is wanted in Quincy,
Mass., for the murder of his mother 
and sister was arrested by the North 
Sydney police in the steamer Bruce 
bound to Newfoundland and is now 
in the murderers cell In jail.

For the past week the police au
thorities In Quincy have ben in
communication with the North Syd
ney authorities asking them to keep 
a sharp lookout for the Italian as it 
is thought he was endeavoring to 
reaach Newfoundland via that port.

Tonight an unknown man arrived 
on the late express and purchased 
a ticket 
ready to
officers of the ship were attracted 
by the man’s strange actions and 
called the police but when they ar
rived the man could not be found.

Put Up Desperate Fight.
After a long search the officers 

were attracted by a noise under the 
bunk and on investigation found the 
man pinned beneath the mattress 
and the bottom of the bunk. As 
soon as the mattress was turned up 
he drew a revolver but before he 
had time to use it he was seized and 
handcuffed. The Quincy authorities 
have been communicated with regard
ing tbe arrest.

not 4

4

4
New York, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Wm. J. I But Edwards was too much for him. 

Gaynor, mayor of New York city, was |H-e rained blow after blow in Galla- + 
shot in the head and seriously wound- gher’s now bleeding-face, while Adam- 
ed today as he stood on the promen- |son and Archibald R. Watson, corpor- I + 
ade deck of the steamship Kaiser lation counsel for the city flung them- + 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, by James J. Gal- selves on the struggling two In an + 
lagher, a discharged and disgruntled attempt to grasp the weapon. When + 
city employe. Gallagher was almost Mr. Wataon had obtained possession 
instantly overpowered and arrested, of It, Edwards and Gallagher contin- 

The shot was fired at 9.46 o'clock iued a bitter struggle about the deck, 
this morning, 16 minutes before the Edwards now crying and shouting in 
Kaiser Der Grosse was due to leave his anger and excitement and Galla- 
her pier at Hoboken, N. J„ and the gher panting as exhaustion began to 
mayor was receiving Godspeed from a grip his limbs. When completely 
group of friends preparatory to a va- subdued In the former football star’s 
cation trip to Europe. The bullet vice-like grip, a pair of steel nippers 
struck him behind the right ear and were slipped on his wrists by a spec- 
ranged downward, Inflicting a danger- ial officer aboard the ship anil he was 
ous though not necessarily fatal wound rushed through a hooting and threat

ening crowd off tile vessel Into an 
automobile and arraigned before Re
corder MtGovera of Hoboken.

Mayor Did Not Fall.
During the struggle with the man, 

who had attempted to take his life, 
Mayor Gaynor though badly wounded, 
and bleeding fronÂhe mouth and nose, 
did not once fdse consciousness.

The impact of the bullet did not 
even throw him from his feet but he 
raised his hands to his ears and with 
Ills face contorted with pain, he stag
gered in a daze and leaned limply 
across the ship’s rail until Adamson 
came to his assistance. Th 
one drew a steamer chair to 
and Into this the mayor sank with re-
moved^R? a stateroom whero^tht^sllïp^

I surgeons temporarily bandaged the 
The l)lg liner was gay with flags wound, preparatory to his removal to

__________ Mid ringing with Shouted goodbyes i Rt. Mary’s hospital. He was taken
1 A good omen was found today In the when the tragedy occurred. Most of there In a special automobile,
presence of the Marquis De Gonzales, those who had been aboard the ship G»Vnor'« Son <t»w fihnntinn
the Spanish charge d’affaires to the to say farewell to friends or relatives , ■'

! Vatican and the staff of the Spanish had gone aahore but a little group re- Rurus uaynor, a son, was the only
embassy at the mass celebrated by mained to talk with the mayor. They member of tbe mayor s family present 
Cardinal Merry Del Val. In honor of were standing on the port side of the w“on ue-was shot. His wife and oth- 

New York, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Bringing the anniversary of the coronation of vessel near the promenade deck for- ®r children were at the Gaynor coun- 
to port 11 seamen whom she had tak- pope Plus X. In view of the strained ward and were in the act of posing “7 pmee *t SL James, L. I. When 
en from a sinking schooner in the relations between the holy see and tor a group photograph, when Gal- Mrs. Gaynor was notified by telephone 
Atlantic, after they had made a brave gpain, the decision of the Spanish lagher, unnoticed, ^pushed his way al- of the tragedy, she made a spectacular 
but vain attempt to save their ship representatives to be present at the most to the mayor’s side and fired ron ®y automobile, accompanied by 
the ore earring British steamer King morning function or to absent them- point blank at his head. her eon, Norman, crossed the Queens-
Edgar, reached port today from Huel- selves was awaited with great inter- He used a 38 caHBreteewolver and borough bridge to Manhattan, sped 
va, Spain. The shipwrecked men com eat an examination later disclosed that across the. island to the Hudson river
prised the crew of the American four   the first cartridge had missed fire. "»d waa taken to Huljoken In a
masted schooner Edith Olcott, which I _ This probably saved-the'manor's life patrol boat She was almost overcome
was abandoned oa Sunday, August 7, j nnim nr T |l HI 1II fl for-Gallagher when ho first pulled when she reached St. Mary's hospital 
In a waterlogged condition in lat. 37.04 L J! 11- » f! L L ill j g S ill 11 the trigger was less than two feet and was permitted to see her husband 
long 64.30 The Edith Olcott, 'apt , 11111, I II | I II n I Hl||l away. Backing away slightly In his for but a moment. She was Joined 
Walker, sailed from New York on UUIIU VI ^HWWIIIIV excitement, he pulped the trigger a there shortly by .Mrs. Ethel Vlnegut, 
July 31 with a full cargo of merchan second time and aent a bullet crash- a daughter recently married, and they
dise for Porto Rico. On last Wednes 111 ft ■ fllfllin 111*111 ing Into the mayor's neck below the began their vigil near the bedside,

southwest gale started the UR II H I II111] tf L R U ear. Thought Wound Was Fatal.llHU fl bUUU iLfin Football Man Downa Assassin.
Wm. H. Edwards, commissioner of did William J*Gaynor today. He evi- 

street cleaning, and the former dentiy thought as he was being car- 
Prlnoèton football star, lunged for- rled down the companionway from 
ward with his three hundred pounds the ship on a stretcher, that his wound

was fatal, for he smiled faintly and 
said to those near him:

“Tell the people goodbye.”
To his wife and his son, Rufus, he 

sa!| ft tho hoRpitnt later:
“It Is very strange, very strange.

I wonder why he did It."
But at no time did he express ill- 

feeling toward the man who 
have killed him. And that he looked 
calmly on the ever present prospect 
of assassination Is indicated in the 
tone of a recent letter to a citizen 
who had warned him of the danger ot

4

4 siclan. ♦
"Geo. F. Brewer. 
"Geo. D. Stewart. 
"Charles D. Dowd.”

4
4
4
4
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rçolng In the subway without an es
cort. To this solicitous friend, Charles 
Weinblatt, a lawyer, he wrote on 
March 22 last:

"My Dear Mr. Weinblatt:—I thank 
you very much for your letter, but I 
have no fear about going out alone. 
I do not think anyone would do m< 
harm unless he was a lunatic, and it 
is hard to guard against lunatics.’’

Gallagher No Lunatic.
Gallagher, judging by appearances 

and actions, Is not a lunatic. His mind 
is apparently as sound as any man of 
60 odd years, but 
in his heart a hatred for Mayor Gay
nor ever since he was discharged as 

depart

>
for the Bruce which was 
sail for Newfoundland. The

Reports Are Hopeful.
Unless blood 

surgeons are ho 
recovery, although at hla age—59 
years—such a wound is essentially 
grave.

Tonight the mayor is at St Marys 
hospital, Hoboken, surrounded by spe
cialists, with members of his family 
gathered near, awaiting the outcome 
with anxiety. All early reports from 
the hospital were hopeful in tone and 
this evening six X-ray negatives of 
the wound were taken to facilitate an 
operation for the removal of the bul-

Gallagher, the would-be assassin, is 
locked In a cell at Jersey City, held 
without bail. He expresses no re-

How It Happened.

poisoning develops, 
peful o# the mayor'sy

fpjt
he has nourished/

a night watchman in the 
; of docks and ferries in July last, for 
incompetency. Since then he has re
peatedly written to the mayor, anony
mously and otherwise, harping on an 

i obsession that he hud been persecut- 
! ed and demanding 
: even written to the governor, so It be
came known tonight.

"You took the bread and butter out 
of my mouth,'' he shouted, as be ap-

i* I
.4

redress. He has
let.W hisTOOK ELEVEN 

. SAILORS OFF 
* SINKING BOAT

*!

and then he level! 
fired. The struggle about the deck en
sued almost instantly. As he grappled 
with tho man, Commissioner Edwards 
was heard shouting:

“I’ve got him—rl've got him," as he 
pinned Gallagher to the floor and be- 
seeched those around him to bring a 
pair of handcuffs.

“He’s my prisoner” he almost sob
bed, “and I can hold him, but get 
some handcuffs."

It was then that Henry Goerlng. a 
special officer of the North German 
Lloyd line brought the nipper 
Gallagher was pinioned with 

Not The Least Panic.
There was no panic on board dur

ing the disorder. Many tried to be
labor the prostrate Gallagher and the 
excitement, of course, was Intense, 
but the ship’s otfleera used severe 
measures of discipline and effectual
ly shielded the Mayor In his stutc- 

froui the crowd of over-solicit
ous passengers.

President Pedro Montt, of Chile, 
en route to Europe after his visit to 
this country, was a spectator of the 
tragedy and its ensuing srenes. He 
had been talking with the Mayor 
just before the shooting occurred.

“I saw the wholp thing,” said Pres
ident Montt. “The 
ing round for 
noticed
under his coat tail as if in the neigh
borhood of his right hand hip pocket, 
but I was not suspicious of this and 
paid no particular attention to tho 
fellow.

"He did not seem to 
any signs of excitement 
had just introduced me to a friend 
of his from his own neighborhood,

Continued Qn P4flc Two. -

the revolver and

I; DON JAIME.

I
I

police

day a**pi*^*P**™**pi
schooner leaking. The ship was sink
ing on Sunday when the King Edgar 
bore down to the disabled schooner.

44444444444444 Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The Supreme

l | ÊïEâlÉtElsW'isSI♦ whose name would oe familiar ♦, troller Htnchey. The» came an ad- s,r ~ T'“u!ld ” tfc- V .
♦ If It were available for public»- > dreaa on bebalf of the ^ lod b right arm. which remained undlscov-
♦ tlon, was In .the city laet week. ♦ w H Fe dlatrlct deputy. At tb' ered tor hours beoanee of the excite-
♦ and tiie Mayor took advan- ♦ flret bue,„esa meeting the principal men> of M. wwnd. Ed-
♦ tage ot the opportunity to se- ♦ bualness waa the presentation of the "“J" ,hlL L”ihL J. ,n the decî
♦ cure his professional opinion on ♦ rep0r, by the Supreme Secretary, John n % tacl *?dr.Ul<>y !el1 *?■th* l®1*
4 the merits of the much 4 Carter Fleures nreaented shnw together, Gallagher struggling kltli 4 maligned Main street pave- 4 that ,n ,fie sup?eme lodgphre. the strength of fn an a '
♦ ment. The engineer who for > celplg ,opped expendlture by ,,0,489 ng viciously at toe trigger in nn at-
♦ the purpose of this story may ♦ whlle ln 1906 tbera Wtta a balence 0l tempt to fire another shot.
♦ be called Mr. D. after going ♦ tbc ,.lgbt aide oI ,6.519.
> over the specifications and max- ▼ Tbe atrength of the order at the end
♦ lug a thorough examination of > nf ]999 waa aa follows:—■
> the work, has pronounced It a > Ontario 15,610 members; Quebec 2,-
♦ first Class Job. T .',79 ; Newfoundland 641; Nova Scotia

It Is Interesting to note that ♦ m. New Brunawlck 490 ; prince Ed-
♦ when the specifications were ♦ ward Island 216; Manitoba 1,413; Sas-
> first handed to Mr. D„ with an ♦ katchewnn 43»; Alberta 781; British
♦ explanation of the changes ♦ Columbia 1,286.
♦ ï”r ““A® Î In 1908, 3,100 new members were In-
♦ method of laying and treating > |aled alld 9,99 |n lgog Tbe total
♦ the foundation of crushed stene, ♦ membership of the order at the end of
♦ he expressed himself as much ♦ lho year lgeg waa 94 ,79
> opposed to it. In tact it is said. ♦ During 1909 six new lodges were
♦ 11**1 )*e wellt t0 Bay Î Instituted as follows:—Prince George
♦ thaï *1 * at Neepafca. Man.; Grandview at
♦ Maîr’ mode » !hn£ * Grandview, B. C.; Dominion at Earn
♦ Main 8lr®®l a,.d a4®.a lj}°r 1 ham. Que.: Woodgreen at Acton, West
> ough examination of the Has- ♦ OntCrescent at Portage La Prairie
♦ sam process In all Its stages. * and Winnipeg at Winnipeg.
♦ *a *■ r®?“,l 5® ‘aa Î Further statistics showed the death
+ Mayor that the process was ♦ rate ,n ,be aoc|et
♦ entirely satisfactory for the ♦, been 8.36 per one
4 purpose, and that he considered 4 : age age o[ aeceased members, 64 
4 the c|ty engineer was * years 11 months. The average dhra
4 Justified In availing himself of , tion 0( membership 13 years 8 months,
4 the clause ln the specification 4|2l dayB y J UIU8’
4 which permitted an equally 4
4 good or better method to be 41
4 employed. He raised one ob- 4
4 jectlon-^that the broken stone 4
4 being used was of a larger 4
4 size than he considered ad- 4

« 4 visable.
4 It la understood 
4 ten report'-prepared by Mr. D. *4
4 will be submitted to the coun- 4
4 cl 1. Meaawhile, It will be sat- 4 Quebec,
4 letaotoiy'fo;the Ireat majority 4 received
4 of the citliens to learn from 41 Quebec jail from her father signed
4 an independent source that 4 Dad" urging her to maintain the
4 the Judgment of the city engin- 4 strictest secrecy and informing her
4 neer has been vindicated, and 4 that money for her defence and Crlp-

council 4 pen’s was being supplied by a leading 
4 adopted a proper course in 4 j London Newspaper. This disposes
4 standing 
4 fused to

4
mau was hang- 

several minutes. I 
that he carried one hand

would to show 
Mayor. "The

WILL BIVIBE
YANKEE SIDE 

OF ARGUMENT
4

FOR BIRD MEN
z Aviators Made a Number Of 

Successful Flights In Aero
plane Machines At Johan- 
nestha, Germany, Yesterday

Jobaunestha, Germany, Aug. 9—The

With Faster Steamers New 
Mail Contract Will Apply To 
All Candian Steamers Of 
Certain Speed.

The Hague, Aug. 9.—Senator Ellhu 
Root of counsel, for the United States 
before the arbitration tribunal devoted 
today to an exhaustive argument in 
which he claimed the rights of Am
ericans In the Newfoundland fisheries
uA<er„\dnm,tieddby"ordaabB«iur97. Mal- a~LC°nw‘^ Ta^f^vor^'wUh

In Tmider ’t pVe^J~n | *Tht “abator ^xpre/L confidence g*""- ^ye^ïÿ^rner 
the Canadian roule, the probnblllty , that the court would decide that the °Z,-r made a'flight of
growathat when the next trana ! Bngl.ah co.onlat law. an the .object ®r£,®aT a”ma*Tne of hh5«£

const nut Ion. Wlenczlers flew® for 41 
minutes with a passenger, 
with

y ln 1908 to have 
thousand, the aver-(

Atlantic mall subsidy comes to be I of the Newfoundland fisheries were In- 
awarded It will be made to apply to | effective so far as Americans were 
all Canadian owned vessels coming | concerned without consent of the Unit- 
up to a certain standard of speed.

The present mall contract, which cleared, he said, for the regulation of 
has still a year and a half to run, Is the fisheries by mutual agreement be- 
stlll with the Allans, but by arrange- tween 
ment a portion of the subsidy goes to j Britain, 
the C. P. R. on account of the two

til "speed record la the ^Canadian UCN01 DDHOICCI Ufll I Ted himaelf well pleaaed with what he 
Northern Line with the Royal Edward IIILHIII DtiUlinUUn HILL saw. Tomorrow Mr. Turney and Mr. 
and Royal George, while the White | Dickson leave for Albert County.
Star-Dominion line leadera are also nnrilZ IT Ofll I THT lUlUini* A grand procession of national so-
making quick runs. It Is. therefore. Srrlfi II 1,111 I I hr nHIllnr eletle. is to take place at College
probable that the government will ! «1 Lull 111 UULLLUL ÜIIIUUL ; Bridge, Westmorland county, on Tues-
Increase the subsidy to a million and — day next. During the afternoon and
a half and divide it among tbe four ; Moncton. Aug. 9. -A. G. Turney, pro- evening there will be speeches and 
steamship companies. vinctal horticulturist, accompanied by orations on the subject of Canadian

At least two still faster boats will i W. B. Dickson, M.P.P., today visited nationality by a number c* distinguish
be on the route by the time the pres- ;the large orchards of Benjamin Char- ed persons including /Tenri Bourassn.
ent arrangement with the Allans ex- I ters in Moncton parish and George L. the well known Quebec political lead- 
nlree. 1 Weillna at Shedlac Cape, and express- er. AhU

Thelen,
i a Wright machine, remained in 
air for 40 minutes; Helm, also with 

a Wright, for 27 minutes, and La(tsch 
with a Voisin, 27. Englhart’s machine 
was hardly up when he was compelled 
to make a landing as the frame was

LENEVETO ed States. The way would then be the

the United States and Great

KEEP QUIET4
that a writ- 4

August 8.—Ethel LeNeve 
a cable this afternoon ln

4 that the common

: at his baqji 
be stampeded.

and re- 4 of the rumor that the money for the 
4 defence was being supplied by fash- 
4 ; ionable London women who had been

44*444444444,44 4ltreated by Crippea.®

)
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Million Dollar Fire
KING GEORGE’S Many Buildings Destroy

ed and Score of fire 
fighters Hurt in Yes-

IN PARADE terday’s Blaze.

The Earl of Euston, Head of firemen from fight Sur- 
British Templary, Reviewed ,.
Great Procession Of Knights founding Towns Re-
Templar In Chicago. spOflded to Alarm for

Chicago, Aug. 9.—There began in COflfla^fatiOil.

Chicago today the greatest parade of ,
Knights Templar ever witnessed In j 
the history of the order.
Knight attending the thirty first trl-1 estlmateda 
ennial conclave who could get into the 
line was there.

COUSIN WAS :

Boston, August 9.—causing damage 
t about $1,000,000 in 

yard and wood-
The Right Honorable James. Earl end.^und necessitating th^calllne"^ 

of Euston. cousin of King George of th.* first general alarm in yêàra'the 
England and Most Eminent Supreme flre flPn(i caniA d|rp<*tiv ** aPro-Grand Master of the Great Priory quarte™ of the tiTaton fire deoart' 
of England and Wales, waited beside m. nt tonight. But although d ("hkf 
tlte line attired in his full regalia as Mullen was absent on vacation the 
head of British Templary. to re- Boston department and outifidé 
view the followers of the Red t'roas. paratua and firemen succeeefuBy eon- 
Farther on Mayor Busae was saluted t]nai| the flames to the section hound and atlll farther Governor Deneen 0d hv Fort l^lnt ehsnnft 
acknowledged the tribute of flashing Dover street on' tho north Harrison 
steel This was the big day of the Avenue on the west, ïïTâ ïtt
conclaTe'_______ _________ twt'«'n Thayer and Randolph streets

on the south. The lumber yards of 
Blacker a.- Shephard 
Dover and Albany
liâmes started from a cause unknown 
together with their docks 400 feet 
long, piled high with 8,000,000 feet 
of- lumber; the Boston firP depart
ment repair station, with several 
pieces of apparatus; four brick build
ings of four and five stories, occupied 
by wood workers, and several wooden

lumber

aii-

at the corner of 
streets, where theGAMBLERS STILL

tenement houses wore th*» principal 
buildings destroyed. There were no 
lives lost.Naragansett Pier Society Peo- Many Firemen Hurt.

pie Waiting In Suspense For dJe°„re,"rion,TV failing
Constable Cross’ Next Move SSMSM
—Keeping Him Watched.

were in

fire started half 
were buried

dozen flre fighters 
neath the weighty 

, debris caused by the falling~x>C a wall 
.of the John Pauli wood-working mill 

—. oh Albany street. Several sustained 
In broken legs, but all will

hi

Narragansett Pier, R. I„ Aug. 9 
are* atill waitingSocle

gambling crueaae which was started D,BrKC\ » anepnards yards- shortly
by Constable John G. Cross, and oth-1 «ter six o clock, gained great head
er reformers Sunday. While the ma- wa7 and swept down Albany street 
jority are loud ln their declarations igniting the piles of expensive lumber 
that nothing Is to be feared from *n the firm's yards, and docks on one 
Cross and his associates it is a notice- an<l the fire department repair
able fact that Cross Is being closely station and woodworking plants on 
watched and that every move which ; th® other. The fire centered along 
he makes excites the keenest inter- Albany street, burning to the edge of 
est. Cross has been out of town much ^ort Point channel on one side and 
of the day today and as he is obliged extending almost to Harrison Avenue 
to go elsewhere to get warrants and on *he other. 
others legal papers signed there Is a Mayor Fitzgerald on Deck.
rumor tonight that his return may be I Mayor Fitzgerald, who was at the 
followed by arrests. scene, ordered flood gates to be open-

Presldont T. J. McKenna, of the ed to supply more water, called for 
Narragansett Club, the raided Institu- help from all departments within 15 
tion, took newspaper men through the miles, had several hundred addition- 
hullding today for the purpose of dis- al policemen sent to the flre zone and 
proving the assertion that the tables gave words of encouragement to the 
and other apparatus used were “fixed" fire fighters.

The flre, which
lifted the heavy rugs and showed that within four hours of Its start, 
there were no wires or other connec- still burning, at midnight, but there 
lions.The tables themselves have been was litle danger of any further spread 
taken from the clubhouse and McKen- Right out of town flre ccmpanies 
na and the others decline to say successfully fought a four alarm flre 
where they have been stored. In the heart of the city’s business

Prof. Brander Matthews, an avowed district while, the Boston department 
reformer and one ot the men behind was engaged so busily with the great- 
the recent raid, Is very outspoken Pr conflagration In the lumber yard 
against those who uphold the gam- , section. Tin six story brick building 
biers. He declared today that if the Rt 55.59 High street extending through 
majority of the people who frequent to Purchase, occupied by the H. W. 
the Pier want gambling, they should Johns-Manvillv Company, asbestos and 
petition the legislature for authority magnesia producers, was the scene of 
to establish an American Monte Carlo the second fir-*. It was damaged about 
here but so lung «» It was Illegal to SnO.vtiO. The Bre started on the Lop 
gamble, he would do his part to sup- floor. Tin- cause is unknown, 
press it. The Buildings

the buildint

and that the games were crooked. He was controlled

Burned.
gs destroyed at 

e were the following withthe big 
their occu 

Biggins
three story wooden building.

L. C. Sample and Company, shoe 
and dry goods, two story wooden bulld-

K « 
fir

HUNDREDS OF 
HOUSES WENT 
DOWN IN FLOOD

ompany, liquor dealers,

Boston flre department repair shop 
three story brick building.

Ballantein Export Beer Company, 
three story wooden building; two up
per floors occupied by tenants.

John F. Paul, woodworking mill, 
four story brick building,

Toklo, Aug. 9.—A torrential rainfall Brown and Black Company, Inter- 
that continued today has caused de- |01’ 1*ia,r(*,v?°0t* •rurnlshers, four story 
vastatlng floods principally In Shi- j building,
zuoka on the southern coast. Hun- Two three s 
dreds of houses have been submerged houses.
and one occupied by , a number c\t' Blacker and Shephard lumber com- 
students in the province of Shizuoka P*n>’s P*ant' where the flre started, 

buried with its tenants beneath the corner of Albany and Dover 
streets.

All the buildings named were on Al
bany street, most of them directly op
posite the destroyed lumber plant.

The Charles Einmll and Rose Com
pany. paper machine makers, was also 
partially burned and damaged by wa

ster y wooden tenement

a landslide.
Washouts along the railway lines 

are reported and several trains have 
been derailed as a consequence.

SCHOONER IS 
TOTAL WRECK 

NEAR CANSO

ter.
Caught In Shower Of Bricks.

Five firemen were caught ln a 
shower of bricks and burning embers 
when the rear wall of the Paul Build
ing. a wood working establishment on 
the west side of Albany street, buckled 
and fell. There were six firemen en
gaged in fighting the flames at this 
point and all saw the wall when it 
started to fall. One man succeeded 

Canso, N. 8.. Aug. 9.—The schooner in getting out of the way but the 
Sarah C. Wharf, of Boston. Captain others were caught and knocked down 
Charles Stewart, bound from Bay of by the flying debris.
Islands for Gloucester with a load of were Captain John P. McManus, of 
dry and pickled fish was wrecked Ladder four. Lieutenant Harry Hlb- 
outside Dover Head last night and is bard of engine 22, and Hoseman Ed- 
a total loss. Captain Stewart and his ward O’Connell, James Gallagher and 
crew of five took to their dory and Edward Shea. O’Connell was the most

i seriously Injured, sustaining a broken 
An easterly breeze had been blow leg. The other men received contu- 

ing which kicked up quite a sea, and sions and abrasions about the head and 
while standing In on the laud, tbe body. All were treated at the city 
wind suddenly died out, and left th. hospital, 
schooner ln a heleless condition, the ;

The Injured men
[

were saved.

Continued on page 2.
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Notice of Sale of Real Estate. 1HMUQUKEII
in roil »

BIBS 11 «
EE EMM 11 CHILDREN DIM)

resting mi in rorars like it
GOLDEN GROVE TESTE»

k ft./ t

PUBLIC NOT CE is hereby given, that the parcels of real 
^ estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly de
scribed in a schedule filed in my office, on the first day of Au
gust, 1910, will be sold by me
John, on Thursday, the first day of September, 1910, at 10.30 
o'clock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John 
for taxes and assessments due, as detailed in such schedule.

1

I
doF
Clu

Continued From Page One.
in Brooklyn, who was going with him 
and asked me laughingly it 1 minded 
posing for another group photograph 
for the benefit of a newspaper man. 
who had arrived late, when l heard 
Gallagher yell out something and 
saw the flash of his gun. and then 
the shooting and the struggling be
gan. '

New Brunswick’s “ Man in 
London” to Boom Trade.

at City Hall in the City of Saint in*.

In*

lariAllan Johnson and Percy Smith Went to Death 
While Small Boy Watched.

They Were Rowing and Lost Oars—Boat Started 
to Drift Out Into Lake and They Leaped Over- 
board--Both Bodies Recovered

Good Results Follow Local 
Government’s Aggressive 
Policy in Opening New of
fices in London.

I He 1
Opt

Mr. Edward's Story.
Commissioner Edwards said:
“I was standin 

Counsel Watson, 
health commissioner.
Thompson of the water department, 
And Mr. Adamson, the Mayor’s sec 
tetary. on the forward deck, when 
Ike assassin approached.

“We were wishing the mayor bon 
As we chattered 1 heard a 

It was im-

i ant
with Co 

Lede
ing

rle. the 
issioner

g w 
Ur. •3

*5 5 I1 bus§8?’T I u iA. Bowder. the representative of 
New Brunswick, in London, England, 
has written to A. B. WUmot. Provin
cial superintendent of l mail station, 
that produce dealers and others-ire 
quently make inquiries at his office 
with a view to establishing to connec
tion with produce exportera tn îfrew 
Brunswick.

Mr. Bowder, whose office is located 
at 37 Southampton St., London, W. C., 
writes that he would be glad to hear 
from exporters wishing' to' esyihlish 
a business connection in London; and 
that he will undertake to Viswer all 
inquiries and gather any information 
possible. It is intended to make the 
office of assitance in developing trade, 
and Supt. Wilmoi of Church street, 
St. John, is 
inquiries on

by■I <is andCity and County Taxes, 1907-1908.V 3.79

3.79 
7.44 

23.10 
J5.24

t „ vj/£
__ Win. J. Caplee.

Malcolm H. Campbell. 110.6b

John Abrams, a - ^Part Lot No. 1.047, 
south side Queen

Lot No. 307, Tower St. 
No. 40 Brook St.
Lot No. 6 Water St. 
Lot No. 36 Water St.

South el de Marsh 
Road, No. 102.

Half Lot G, Min- 
- ette tit.

1 Dukes 12tl
186

City and County Taxes, 1907-1909. 
City and County Taxes, 1908. 

j City and County Taxes, 1907.
City and County Taxes, 1908, anâ 

Water Taxes, 1906.

voyage.
shot directly back of us. 
gnediately followed by another. We 
turned about and saw this man with 
% revolver smoking in his right hand 

^■He had the

Thomas Anderson.
J. D. Hazen Anderson. _ ,
Geo. V. Bentteay.
George Burke.

2 Brooks
3 Lansdowne
4 Guys 
6 Guys

1
J

U)Whether dr Ivan to desperation 
through fear or from a determination 
to reach the shore in some manner, 
young Smith jumped from the boat 
into the water, and quickly disap* 

the surface.

A tragedy which cast a pall of 
gloom over the entire neighborhood 
occurred at Golden Grove at noon Ï

tad not three feet away.
Revolver almost against the mayor s 
beck. Mr. Watson grabbed the fel
low's pistol hand and held it upwards. 
The man began to struggle desperate-

6 Victoria City and Cognty Taxes, 1908.
City and County Taxes, 1893, 1899* 

1908. Water Taxes, 1893, 1895 to 
1898, 1900 to 1902, 1904-6, an* 
1007-8.

City and County Taxe* 1907 and 
1908. j

City and County Taxes, 1903, 1007,

5.53
yesterday, when two small boys. Percy 
Smith, aged 12. and Allan Morrisey pea red below 
Johnson, aged 10. Jumped from a boat The sight of his playmate struggling 
and lost their young lives by drown- helplessly in the water evidently 
ing. in the waters of McCracken Lake, caused the Johnson boy to lose his 
which is only a short distance from head and he too stood up in the boat 
their homes. and plunged into the water and qutek-

With no one present to lend the ly followed his little friend to the 
slightest aid. both youngsters, who bottom of the lake. Upon being told 
were unable to swim lost their lives of the occurence by the younger 
only a short distance from the shore. jQhnson lad. a searching party 
and the only witness of the tragic quickly sent out and the bodies 
happening was an eight year old soon recovered.
brother of the Johnson lad. who pow , A telephone message^ was sent to 
erless to render aid. sadly wen | « —- ~ -

sobs t
According

little fellow, young
Smith were rowing about the shore held this afternoon, 
when the oars stuck the mud. were was an only boy and is survived by 
lost overboard, while the boat slowly two younger sisters, while Johnson is 
began to drift from the shore. survived by three younger children.

7 Brooks

It-
“I then seized him around the body 

against the railing, 
ch what I did with

13.16James M. Clark.No. 1040-3-4, 
John St.

0 Stanley Lot west Sandy
V««<.

8 BrooksAnd slammed him
Z did not care mu w
him. and for a moment 1 thought he 

He continued
16.23 Uptioovil H. Dickson.

1908.was going overboard, 
to fight furiously, but a well directed 
blow or two took the fight out of 
him.

ter10 (_

IHipared to attend to de
this

Many Inquiries.
“I am glad." writes Mr. Bowder. "to 

be able to inform you that as a result 
of the press notices of the formal 
opening of the office here, I have re
ceived many inquiries from all parts, 
and also personal applications. The 10 
exhibit of plaster casts of N. B. fruit 
in the window has attracted much at 
tentlon, and several men from Cov<yit 
Garden have dropped in t «a, ^<^1^ in
quiries as to the possibility * of snip
ping fruit from New Brunswick.

They Want Our Fruit.
"There is undoubtedly a great open- 

Ing for New Brunswick 
London market, and 1 ho 
the business will be put 
footing. There are doubtless sfreral 
firms in St. John who wottld" be 523 
pleased to establish a business with 
a good firm on this side. The oue 
think we require is more literature 
to advertise the province, the products 
and resources."

As soon as Mr. Bowder has qom- 
pleted the organization of the work 
of the London office, he expects to 
make a tour in Scotland and address 
meetings with regard to the excep
tional features of agriculture and the 
prospects in New Brunswick, which 
is now within seven day’s reach of 
Liverpool or Glasgow by the Canadian 
mail steamers.

f• It took three or four minutes to 
rush him down the gang plank and 
Into the auto. The crowds were mur
muring and crushing and it was a 
hard task. As we got him into the 
machine the fellow looked about him 
and said, so all of us heard him dis
tinctly :

“He robbed me of my bread and 
butter and that’s all there Is to It.

Another Description.
Mr. Adamson said that bis picture 

of the scene was too blurred to admit 
of detailed description, but neverthe
less he described with vivid fragmen
tary sentences what occurred.

“Mayor Gaynor had turned to give 
i last word of instruction.” he 

“We were standing on the port 
eompauionway. and 

I saw him 
of the bullet.

101■ i '

to l .....

>14 Victoria Loti to' 66, 67, Cell-
bration St.

,16 Dufferin Np. JSjVal^St^

pow- A iciepnuiie message >>»
, ____ m  __ __ ____ Wk tided the city and Dr. D. E. Berryman, the

iy home and between tea re and coroner rode out to the scene of the 
old

l Clthe story of the occurence, accident in an auto. After viewing 
to the sto'

sxABl City and County Taxe* 1908, 

City and County Taxes, 1908.

As* Oswald D. Ford,

DebtieuI^GiU^.

ry told by the the bodies he gave permission for 
Johnson * and their burial. The funerals will be

Smith
t

930 10

Fu•i
23.88 City and County Taxes, 1897, 1899, 

1900, 1905 6 7, 1908.
City and County Taxes, 1907-1906.

City and County Taxes, 1907.

1. James Harley. *

William Hayes. u

vetavia Hodges, wife of M. 
Albert.

Lot 22F, 119 Somer
set St.

No. 107 Westmore
land Road.

, Lot No. 2 South side 
Leinster St.

17 Dufferin ish
Ro15.16<18 Victoria Ne

OPTIMISM MID ICTIIIÏÏ 
IMPRESSED THIS VISITOR

NORMAL SCHOOL WILL Gil
19 Queens An11.58

ho

\\) So

HMIE 810ITTEEIIEE bhfruit, ip the 
pe this year 
oh a soundside, near the 

just under the bridge, 
start under the impact 
1 leaped to get him in my arms, and 
as 1 did so turned so that I came face 
to face with the assassin.

“In the excitement of the moment 
it seemed to me that the second shot 
was aimed at me. But 
All was confusion and 
a frenzied scene of men fighting and 
arms waving and oaths, and through 
it all. the muzzle of that revolver 
r> : ' !. 
the crowd 
the man that his aim was impaired.

u-' Lil
68 Bo

tec
William Lang, ClCity and County Taxes. 1902, 3, 6. A 

7, 8. Water Taxes 1908.
City and County Taxes, 1908.
Citv and County Taxes, 1908.

\Yater Taxes. 1907.
City and County Taxes, 1908.

City and County Taxes,' 1906, 7, 8,

Citv and üountv Taxe* 1898 to 1908. 
Water Rate* 1900 to 1008.

65.09R4 Dufferin

<26 Stanley Bellcvicu Ave. \
*20 Lansdowne No. 3 Ann St.

57 Prince Part Lot No. 322 « * Elizabeth Martin,
Elliott Row,

§8 lJU* l i * A
129 Kina Lot N. W. corner

Union and Mill Sta.
Lots 1303, 1304 Broad

Australian Business Man Now 
in City Draws Interesting 
Comparisons Between Mis 
Country and Our Own.

Date of Opening Fixed for 
September 1 st and Applica
tions from Intending Stu
dents are Pouring In.

Hi
01.7.44Howard D. Logan. 

William H. Logan,
B.10.44 Pc
LI27.90do not know. 

[ recall only
pe
ut

L James L. Morrison.

James Mahony and Estate 
James Mahony-

otl- 142.23

Among the visitors to the city yes
terday was James Macdougall, who 
is oue of the largest manufacturers 
In Melbourne, Australia. Mr. Macdou
gall Is on a tour of the Dominion, 
chiefly for pleasure, but incidentally
ho will study our trade conditions The Manchester Guardian prints the 
and possibilities and various com- following on the occasion of the for- 
inertial industries. mal opening of the N. B. office in Lon-

To a Standard reporter Mr. Mac- don: t;
dougall talked entertainingly of his The latest of the Canadian provln- 
Impressions of Canada and Canadi- ces to open shop, so to say. In or near 
ans and made several interesting com- the Strand, is >few Brunswick, whose Q$
pat Isons between this country and r.ew premises in Southampton street
Australia. were opened this afternoon by Lord so Lansdowne W. Si Murray tit., No. -.

What impress, d him most, he said. Strathcona. These colonial shops, of j 
the cheerful optimism of Canadi- which so many have been added of a? 

ans generally as to the future of the late, give a bright and interesting I 'gg Sydney 
country and their great industrial act- piece of color to the pavement pic- ! 
ivlty. turc. The New Brunswick one, whose : 59 f

Trade conditions In Australia, he blind was rolled up today, is as pic- y,o Dufferin
said, were very good, and since the tonal as any. Its settler's cottage |
labor party had taken over the veins which forms the background is more
of power, there was a general air of picturesque than anything you will see 
confidence in all industrial enterprises, at the Garden
Although himself a staunch Conser- Brunswick settler seems to live in 

ve. he had great faith in the pre- a bower of gay flowers, and the photo 
Havre, Aug. 9.—Arrived—Str. Sicil- sent labor government. So far, he graphs of his • >< cupations suggest that 

iau. Montreal. said, they have shown themselves cap- he has an equally pleasant time out-
vw York 'Auer q—Arrived—Schr ab,fl of wise legislation and are grad- side. You see him shooting snipe or

Anthnnv D Nichols i ackson Ville • Cllf- uallv winning the confidence and unit- cooking trout over a camp fire, and^riNC^rvcr JacksunviUe Sunlight support of the entire country. doing other tlmtgs you cannot <lo In 
Nnrf.dk Jacksonville, bunngm. ( Thy ,aboriug men ()f Australia are the Strand. The cottage is

• of the very best class. They are bet- panorama of Huit trees in
Sailed—Sirs Trougate, St John ler paid, better housed and better ed- and beautiful mere. The interior of

Korona, Demerara. ^ united than the average laborer of the sh
Bound south- Str Ilanrocas, New other countries. And although the la- 

Haven; Sell re Scotia Queen. Anna por party of Australia stands for the 
polls, NS; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River, ad vaut, ment of laboring interests.
NS; Willena Gertrude, Diligent Rlv- there Is nothing of a socialistic nature 
er, N8: Fred B Balauo, Hantsport. N jn their platform. A significant fea- 
S; Harry. Walton, NS; Mina German, ttire of the last election, he said, in 
Halifax; Harold J McCarthy. Newcas- which the laborites had swept the 
tie, NB; Mary E Olys. Gardiner. Me; country, was the fact that in many 
Mary B Wellington, Sullivan, Me. counties labor candidates were op

posed to and elected over socialists
the attention -eha, at,ranted»^ £r. Macdougall
IntUtiL to have him tried In New called upon J.ntea Pettder. whom he 
York but the New Jersey authorities nu>t WMIe tnL Iauer "as ■w*naw* 
bold that this is contrary to law. Tue 
commitment on which he is held 
charges assault with Intent to kill la8t *vear*
“on board the steamship Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, in the city of Ho
boken."
Mayor Gaynor Conscious and Resting 

Easily.
The following bulletin on Mayor 

Gaynor's condition was issued at mid
night:

Fredericton, August 9.—Dr. H. V. B. 
Bridges,' principal announced this 
morning that the Provincial Normal 
School will open on September 1st.

Applications for admission to insti
tution are already pouring in from 
successful candidates at the recent 
Normal school entrance examinations, 
and about 50 applicants have already 
filed the necessary papers.

Last year the institution was over
crowded. there being as many as 315 
students at one time, while there are 
adequate accomodations for not more 
than about 240 or 250 students. Indi
cations point to a smaller attendance 
this year Ilian last. Dr. Bridges has 
prepared statistics which show that

toward us. In any event, 
nearby had so leaped upon

i30 Sydney 163.40

"Don’t Kill Him Bill.”
"I do not remember any of the rest, 

except .that when I looked up again 
Mayor Gaynor was half fainting in 
my arms, and Gallagher was on the 
deck beneath a crowd of shrieking.

I63Another Press Tribute.

84 Kings
Lot No. 24?'Union 
No. 25 North St.

1715
48.72

ug men. Some one was drag- 
Commissiouer Edwards arm. 

Don’t kill him. Bill.’ was the cry

City and County Taxes, 1904,
City and County Taxe* 1905, 0, 7, 8. 

Water Taxes. 1902, 4, 6, 6.
---------- .. _ j

St Robert J. McGill.
Dennis McCarthy.

I heard.
“Through the seconds of that 
•ne. that seemed to pass like hours. 

I could hear that voice calling. They 
tell me that Edward’s big hand had 
closed about Gallagher’s neck in the 
grip of a vise. He would have choked 
him to death right then- if others 
present had not restrained him. Some 
one called out:

1Citv and County Taxes, 1896 to 1900, 
1908.

City and County Taxes, 1907 and 1008.

32.64Michael McFadden.
57.

i- 15.10Patrick O’Keefe. 

John -fyNelli. “

Lot No. 1440, 1441 . 
Sheffield St.

:Ipi i City and County Tom, 1905, 0. 7, 8.of 818 applicants who wrote ex
aminations for Normal school entrance 
215 failed absolutely.

14.88Lot No. 11 Long 
Wtiti.'- -

Let’s lynch him.’
“By that time they had dragged Ed

wards off. and he had regained some 
of his" calm. ‘Get me a pair of hand
cuffs.’ he ordered. There were no 
cuffs at hand, but Henry Goertng, one 
of the local detectives, passed Ed
wards his chains. They were nipped 
around Gallagher’s wrists and he was 

London Is Sorry.
London. Aug. 10.—The London 

morning newspapers print full reports 
of the attack on Mayor Gaynor. and 
express deep concern and earnest t 
wishes for his recovery.

The “Standard" in an editorial says: 
“Mayor Gaynor ranks high in the class 
of men who can ill be spared from the 
world’s work. The completion of his 
career is a matter of international im
portance. and his loss would be a 
qalamity to his own country.”

Expressed No Remorse.

:H L
fSuburb. The NewLATE SHIPPING. • I iCitv and Oduntv Taxes, 1891 to 1008.

Water Rates, 1900 to 1908.
City and County Taxes, 1891 to 1908.

Water Rates, 1900 to 1908.
City and County Taxe* 1907 and 1988.

37.9142 Brooks • No. 3A" fr. S. Tower. )

No. 744, 745 St. John 
St. «

N. S. Moore St., at • Alfred Quigg. , 
junction with Rock
land Road.

William Policy. 

Thomas H. Policy.

\ at i

47.0143 Brooks

44 Dufferin
tin a•s *! F0 iBom 146

■top Is still rather empty, but the 
kable exhibit of New Bruns

wick at the Brussels exhibition Is to 
be brought to Southampton street. 
One gathered from the sneeches at 
the opening ceremony that the govern
ment uf the province is particularly 
keen on getting a good class of emi
grants to settle on its land. A huge 
tract of territory is set apart for set
tlers. It Is divided 
which are let for four 
acre. If at the <»ud of 
settler has built his house and shown 
that he means

City and County Taxes, 1908

City and County Taxes, balance 1908. 
City and County Taxes, 1906, 7 , 8. 

Water Taxes, 1905, 6, 7, 8.

; William A. Roistan.

S. Stewart Skinner.
Charles J. Stackhouse.

9.30i . ni’ i 46 Dufferin 5 Ckmdèn St. ' 1 41’47 137.04161 Charlotte St.
No. 606. Lot Water , 

St., in common 
J with James A. 

'****' Stackhouse.
Lot No. 305 Charlotte

48 Queens
49 Gays 0.59

1 |l?, 3.72 : City and County Tens, 1908.Darid J. Stockford. '60 BrooksGallagher, ia a short, thick set man, 
weighing close on to 200 po 
smoked a cigar cheerfully 
arrest and at no time express«xl sor
row because of his deed. On the other 
hand he repeated stolidly 
mayor had robbed him of 
and that he had meant to kill him. 
He is 56 years old. It was a clergy
man. he said in a slgnod statement is
sued in Hoboken, after his arrest, who 
pointed the mayor out to him before 
he fired the shot.

“The man 
al and sane 
Edwards tonight.

St.into 100 acre lots, 
yeare at $4 an 
that time the |

unds. He 
after his

City and County Taxes, 1906, 7, 8. 
City and County Taxe* 1908.

17.07Hanford W. Stackhouse. 
Edna D., wife Hanford W. 

Stackhouse.
Jane, wife of William B. »•

É i i
C. Ernest Wilson.

W. S. Millidge Ave.
S. S. Spar Oove Road. ’

Lot No. 17 Somerset

61 Stanley 
Stanley 1.80

City and County Text* 1906, 7, 8. 
i -A -

City and OountV Taxes, 1906, and 
Water Taxes, 1908.

City and County Taxe* 1908.
Water Taxes, 1908.

what 52 Dufferin f Ibusiness, he gets
. tttln ♦<« lile Lrtl

Then then- are 'improved farms," ! 63 -l » 
which can be eot for £100 and up-1 64 Duke* *• 
wards, or, again, you can rent a farm ! 
with the option cf purchase at the end a 
of a year. One does not hear so much Dukes 
of emigration to New Brunswick as 
of emigration farther west, but this 
spring 500 Englishmen went there.
Lord Strathcona praised particularly b 

j the sport of the province, than which. ^ 
id, there is no better In the world

that the 
a livelihood 6.69 »R8.the *>f the of «*0*2-

merce uf the Empire, held in Australia
|« ronlly r» free

62.71Part Lot tfo. 968, 969, 
Oor. Queen and 
Carmarthen.

One-third, with John 
E.. and Herbert W. 
Wilson, lease of St. 
Andrew’s church 
lote 8, 9 and 10, N. 
W. Corner Queen 
and Carmarthen Sts. 

Lot 230 8. side Queen

il
II

HUB SWEPT BY 
SERIOUS EIRE

71.31C. Ernest Wilson.

»Ï.T (appeared perfectly rut len
to me,” said Commissioner

Delay At Hospital.
--the moose hunting and salmon fish-1 Dukes 
ing chiefly. It is also, he said, a highly j 
progressive place. Lord Strathcona 57 QUys 
speaks of Canada as "the first na- J
tion from within the Empire and of ra 
the Empire."

City and County Taxes, 1894, 6, 6, 7," 
8. 9.

City and County Taxes, 1907, 1908. 
Water Taxe* 1906, 1907, 1908.

Mr. Thompson severely criticizes 
the conduct of affairs at St. Marx's 
Hospital. "When we arrived»” he said, 
“we had to ring 
five minutes bet'o 
Then a irar 
said that there xvas no doctor in at 
the times. A little later an interne 
came out. smoking a pipe and seem
ingly not much concerned, and when I 
said the mayor of New York has been 
shot and is here, he replied
J1 w111

V.53Herbert W. Wilson.ayor Gaynor is doing as well as 
could lie expected. He slept some. He 
is perfectly conscious. There Is no 
evidence of infection.

(Signed) FERDINAND C. WOLFF, 
house physician, St. Marys.

■M
St.

23.97Joaiah Williams.. Lot 876 Guilford St.

TfW/ , —*
the bell for four or 

ore any one responded, 
se came to the door and

Continued from page 1.
The first alarm for the soith end 

lumber yard fire was sounded short
ly after six o’clock by a passerby. 
Hearing the call of the box just out
side his door, Chief Barrington of 
the Boston tire

ff J j =
•

69 Stanley W. S. Sandy Point 
Road. W vires. V'■ 22.23 Cit» and County Tan*., 1906, 8, T, 8.Estate Ann CrawfordTHE COURTS.

Chancery Division.
The adjourned July sittings of the 

Chancery Division of the Supreme 
Court opens this morning In the 
Pugsley Building at 11 o’clock. His 
Honor Chief Justice Barker will pre
side.

Thr> case of R. Keltle Jones, execu
tor of the last will and testament of 
Catherine Murdock, deceased vs. the 
St. Stephen church. St. John, Eastern 
section of the Presbyterian church 
In Canada and th-3 Natural History 
Society of New Brunswick.

involves the construction of a 
clause in the will of the deceased.

W. A. Ewing. K. C.. appears for the 
executor, MacRae. Sinclair and Mac- 
Ra and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
for the St. Stephen church. H. D. 
Forbes and M. G. Teed. K. C.. for the 
Presbyterian church and J. R. Camp
bell and Dr. A. O. Earle, K. for the 
Natural History Society.

ÏÆÆ
60

- -j&xtdepartment In charge 
of the repair station, situated directly 

I opposite Blacker and Shephards yards, 
on Albany street, looked out and see- 

: ing a mass of flame, sounded quickly 
a third alarm, skipping the second, 

j Chief Grady when he arrived pulled 
the fifth alarm, missing the fourth, 
and shortly after sounded the general 
alarm and one other calling for as
sistance from outside companies wlth- 

i in a radius of ten miles. The com- 
! panles that responded included Lynn. 
| Watertown,
Everett. Quincy,

: Hlngham and Cai 
apparatus mad*-

! in 35 minutes, exceptionally fast go

totelephone and see xvliat 
do. I will try and get 

someone immediately.* Apparently 
there was not a doctor In the hospital 
and Rufus and I had to be held to 
undress the mayor, 
doing that Dr. Wm. J. Arlttz, a city 
vlsitihg physician, arrived. He wanted 
to probe for the bullet, but Rufus and 
I objected to his doing that until New 
York physicians arrived on the scene. 
While we were waiting for them Mayor 
Gaynor turned to me, smiled, and said :

"Don’t let them discourage me. 
Thompson,” The mayor was put In a 
private room and cared for by the 
surgeons of the hospital who arrived 
about one half hour to three quarters 
of an hour after our arrival."

The New York physicians attending 
the mayor are Dr. George E. Brewer. 
Dr. George D. Stewart and Mr. Qhas. 
N. Dowd. In addition there was sum
moned Dr. James W. Parish, of Brook
lyn. the Gaynor family physician.

May Be Tried In New York 
After hie arraignment before Re

afternoon, Gal- 
! Hudson coun- 

he sat

i ■
Part ïrt Wo. 87, Celt- 

bration St.
63 Wellington Vacant Lot No. 14

------- White St.
Part S. side City 

Road, No. 112.

Lot No. 345, N. W. 
ride Tower St.

City and County Taxe* 1965, 6, 7, 8*’ 

City and County Taxe* 1908.

18.05Estate Patrick Hanley.62 Victoria

Estate William J. Higgins. 3.20 iWhile we were 9.82

k \
C4

I34.95 ’ City and County Taxe*. 1890 to 1908. 
Water Taxes,* 1990 to 1909.

Estate James Policy.This f3 BrooksHyde Park. Malden. 
Revere, Brookline, 

mbrldge. The Quincy 
the run of nine miles

r

1TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the i x» ter of Taxe* at time of sale, a 
money equal to the amount of the Taxes and Water Rate» for which the said Real Estate ia advertised to 

be sold, together with the cost and expense of said sale and conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the purchaser.
the amount of such bid ia insufficient to cover the said amount, the amount to be deposited shall only

ing. sum om
. Although not officially so declared 
the fire appeared to be under control 
at 10 o'clock. The burning embers, 
however, continued to blaze for hours 
afterward and will smoulder probably 
for days.

Although hundreds of families, many 
of them members of the excitable 
Jewish population, were forced to flee 

! from their homes, no serious accidents 
on that account were reported.

The police early ordered all the 
the near vicinity closed.

The Boston department almost lost 
two pieces of Its active apparatus.

2Se. F«r A New Parler Talk But in case 
be the amount of the bid.

The foregoing properties will be offered and sold as numbered.

uy of using "Chlne- 
ot dollars, invested ia 

niah stain, wtH give you 
fnl furniture as need as

That's
Lac". A couple 
this aew ramie 
bright, beauté
■aw and the nan as aew.

•‘China-Lac" stains anâ nniibcs at
DUNCAN G. MXGLEY,

Receiver of Taxes. 1The flames becoming of a baking In
tensity. the firemen were forced tem
porarily to abandon engines numbers 
15 and 22. No horses could be Induc
ed to enter the curtain of flajne and 
pull out the 
of volunteers, firemen and onlookers 

ded to a call and managed to

JR^. PJÏÜCR AtmHwneer , ^ ___ _ r _ ^
The annual picnic of the Sunday the City Cornet Band, paraded to the a larg* crowd of citizens turned out 

school children of St. Peter’s and depot, where they embarked on the to witness the procession. In addl- 
Holy Trinity churches was held on first excursion irain to the picnic tion to the band concert at the picnic 
the Bishop's grounds, Torrybum yeti- grounds. The little boys and girls grounds, there were the usual sports 
terdav. The children assembled at in tlielr best attire looked well as and games, while dinner xvai served 

Peter’s church, and headed by .they paraded thrv.igb tba streets u:d -fficiguj of ladies.

I"Cblne-Mc" gives* china-like ills* 
that is soap and-water pens».

M ilrl pvwi for Puraitare. Ploori. «
Æsr-sjrjusair'-

<
corder McGovern this 
lagher waa sent to the 
ty Jail, at Jersey City, where 
ha his «ell tonight contentedly 
hue a pipe and seemingly pleased with

apparatus. A small corps49
saloons in

respon
drag the engines to safety. SL
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fUSSIflH)~ADVERTISING J|sa Half Million Celebrate Suffrage GainVALUABLE FREE
HOLD PROPERTY, 
Corner of Hazen A 
Coburg Street, Con
sisting of Queen Ann 
Cottage with Barn. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Etc.,

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

deForest to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn- 
lnttr~Angnst-the --19th, at~ 12 o’clock. 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with 
large drawing rooms, 
room and large 
concrete cellar full length of house. 
Heated throughout with 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water in 
each bedroom, and all modern Im
provements. This Is one of the pleas
antest situated houses In the city, be
ing In a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Wll 
sold without reserve. Can V ,’evn 
by Intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th and 
12th from 3 to 6 o'clock. Size of lot 
185 feet on Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
July 30. 1910.

THE SMILE 
110 SIMPLEoat Necenily is the Mother «I levenbon, led CUsiified Adret- 

tmng wu invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.W ' P ■le» .
_ " 11

SUB wafiD m msEBTioH, t roan»mmai mhhmue charge at J,u- '
Iraitlot

n MUS T &
'eo.THROUC/y.i”.

the Right Kind of Smile- 
Dimples to Order—Smiling 
Into Space.

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE3° dressing rooms, 
library, dining 
hall, scullery.

,1bn 8t. John River—For Sale.— A lot 
15 rods on river, 

rods. Suitable for 
gardening; 

22 miles from Si. John. Enquire C. 
R., care Standard, city.

of laud, front! 
running ba< k 
summer cottage or market

Y.hot water.
WATCHMAKER ..

The Duchess of Marlborough and 
the Duchess of Sutherland are known 
among their friends in England as 
"the smiling Duchesses." Their art Is 
such that their smile has no appear
ance of being forced. ^Tt lights up 
their faces and adds to their charm

fllven to fine witch repairing..«wteXiS*”- * £“‘u'°,,rMNEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC
and other Machines from $7 up. in my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil. all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess Street

!

1 be

MADAME WHITEK)8#
of manner and appearance of youth- 
fulness. It is to gain such results that 
English women have long beer) study
ing the art of smiling.

"The English woman has been prac
tising her smile for years,” said an 

back from

opposite White Store. BEAUTY PARLORS
dressing, facial massage, manieur- 

ing, scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall 
orders attended to.
l«w-6mo-Nov.l9. King Square,

Haird>09. EOR SALE

SUMMER HOUSEU)an# American woman just 
Europe.

"She can smile in such a way that 
you think the smile is her natural ex
pression. It doesn't look like the kind 
that would come off In a shower. She 
can motor boat up the Thames In a 
downpour, yet the smilt stays on.

"1 have been studying the art. I 
trained for It as you would train for 
a race. I got ready first physically. 
That Is to say I got my teeth in good 
order.

"The popular idea Is that the teeth 
do not make so much difference, but 
I know that they do. If there Is gold 
to be seen anywhere the effect of the 
smile Is artificial. I had all gold tak
en out of my teeth and enamels put 
in. This was expensive but necea-

■<T 1. n J maJa nrl.lt.i 11, ï t V.

DRESS MAKINGGrandfather's 
Mahogany Dining Bet, 
Sideboard, China Clos
et, Cheffonler, Couch, 
Easy Chairs and 12 
Dining Chairs, English 
Braee Bed, Brass And
irons and Fenders, 
Valuable Oil Painting, 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand Pi
ano, English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter’s Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence. No.

Clock,
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tl

1698* in Rothesay Park
..A most attractive out of town real-1 
dence, situated In beautiful grove,1 

spring of clear water. Only ! 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash.

95 to
ant}

5k3 AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Pi 
13w—12m-Jne7

wit

rani Apply by 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.

letter to
ladies of title, factory hands and 
representatives of every country In 
the world. Banners, bannerets and 
emblems were displayed by the hun
dred. Including the two great symbolic 
banners painted by Laurence Hous- 
man, poet, dramatist and author. 
Forty meetings were held in the park, 
with 150 speakers preaching the gos
pel of women’s enfranchisement.

to vindicate their right, to free 
speech. Fitting anniversary, says the 
suffragets.

Led by Mrs. "General’’ Drummond, 
on a snow white charger, ttv picture
sque procession Included the 017 "im
prisoned martyrs" (Including the 
forced feeding squad), 300 actresses 
all banner-laden, thousands of nurses, 
university graduates In cap and gown,

Suffragets and sympathizers total
ing 500,000 celebrated with a gigantic 
parade in Hyde Park, London, when 
"the bill' passed Its second reading 
in the house of commons. Exactly 40 
years before, to a day, the people 
had broken down the police guards, 

"I hod my teeth made white with and torn the gates from Hyde Park 
peroxide and I obtained enough good 
tooth bleach to keep them white all 
the time. This Idea of going to a den
tist to have
wrong. They should never need It 
Mine are white as nature will permit 
them to be each day in the year. So 
much for white teeth.

"There’s more In the smile than 
this. There Is something In the ex
pression.
the smile, sit with a grin on the coun
tenance that, was exasperating. They 
simply simpered at everything. Of 
course it wasn’t fetching, a smile like 
that, so I consulted an obliging Eng
lish friend.

“ 'You must learn to smile into 
space,’ said she. ‘Smile with your 
eyes, smile with your lips, smile with 
your cheeks and your complexion; but 
don’t think you've got to look at peo
ple all the time you smile.

" ‘That Is the trouble with the Am
erican woman. She doesn’t learn the 
repose of the smile. She thinks she 
must smile at something, so she 

! smiles at hosiery In the shop window 
and she smiles at Oxfords and at foul
ards. She doesn’t know that she 
should cultivate a smiling expression 
with nothing in sight.’

‘T tried it and found that she was 
right. I now smile into space. It is 
very fetching. 1 have watched the 
English ladies do it as they drive in 
their carriages. They sit and smile 
right Into the air. If they were royal 
ladies they would smile at the people 
on the sidewalks, 
right ahead.

"I also have learned something 
I used to smile I thought it necessary 
about the width of the smile. When 
to show all my teeth. I've learned 
better than to do this.

“ ‘Show just five front teeth,’ said 
an English lady to me, ’and dont try 
to show the roots of them, either, just 
the very edges.'

“Now though my smile is affability 
Itself I show the edges of just five of 
my front teeth. It gives a much more 
youthful appearance than though I 
showed all my teeth. Teeth are sel
dom pretty enough for that. Women 
who show all their teeth have a car
nivorous look.

"There is a smile massage and this 
I've gone Into pretty freely. 1 had to 
have professional treatment for this, 
for my mouth was not used to smil
ing. When I forced it there was a 
grinning expression. I had to teach 
my lips to form a Cupid’s bow.

“I went to an English beauty expert 
to get my mouth massaged. This wo
man placed me in front of a mirror 
and put In my mouth a stick like a 
lead pencil.

" ‘Look in the mirror," said she.
*T obeyed her.
" 'You will notice that the stick 

lifts up the comer# of your mouth." 
she said. This proves that you ha#e 
been letting them sag. Your mouth 
hs* «(‘ijiiEwmI h itwnji Now you’ve 
got to go to work and learn to lift It 
a bit.'

"I sat there with the stick In my 
teeth while she* massaged the sides of 
my face. I noticed that she worked 
always from the corners of the mouth 
upward. She lifted the corners and 
massaged them backward toward the 
ears. It was as though she were try
ing to strengthen the muscles at the 
corners of the lips.

“ ‘Your facial muscles,* said she, ‘are 
very weak indeed. You haven’t been 
using them enough. You can't smile 
without tiring your face.'

"She gave me three massage opera
tions, as follows

“ 'Hold a stick in your teeth and 
while It is there massage the sides of 
your mouth upward toward the top 
globe of your ear.

" ‘Hold the stick In your teeth and 
with your thumb rub your lips straight 
up toward your eye. Massage the cor
ners so as to coax out the Cupid’s 
bow curve.

“ ‘Take the stick out of your teeth 
and pinch the corners of your mouth 
together. This will not stretch your
----- *i. --«» shape."

directions
will help the shape of the mouth and 
grow a smile, but they must be prac
tised dally. One day Will be enough 
to let the muscles get weak again; 
that is, until the smile is natural.

"The lip exercise Is also necessary.
It Is in three parts. For the first part 
you take a lead pencil and stick it 
In your mouth, stick candy fashion.
You pucker your lips tight around It.
Then you withdraw the pencil jtnd 
keep your lips puckered up. 
gives the muscles a chance to grow

Professional.TO LET
Coburg street, on Monday Morn- 

_, August the 16th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o'clock In barn, where 
Carpenter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Pung, etc. will be sold.

Sale In residence will commence at 
10 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.30 o'clock, Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following Is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set. Large Bronze Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Chlnaware, 
Glassware and Silverware, Brass 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
house. Drawing Room Furniture. 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy Chairs. Ta
bles; valuable oil Painting, cost 1500; 
Library Desk, Bookcase. Chairs. 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chairs, Set
tee; very fine old Grandfather’s 
Clock. English Brass Bed, Springs. 
Hair Mstresses, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles. Rocking and Easy Chairs, Oak 
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Drawing Room, Dining Hall. 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares. Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

101

TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa- 
er heating, near centre of city. Im

mediate possession. For fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John, 
N. B.

D. K. HAZEN,
Attar ney-at-Law

JOB Pr/ncm William 
sr. jomn, h. a.

loan^on MortgageNew Farce Comedy Star LEILIHC LEADS AUBURN
I# CROSS COUffl RICE

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.' 
1137-1 Bw-tf

Money tois idea or going to i 
your teeth whitened la all1899,

908.
HAZEN & RA Y MONO,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
108 Prince William Street, 

St John. N. B.

To l.et.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-1 lw-A31

VI ) Keen Contest Develops at 
Nancy, France, in Which 
Leblanc Wins From Rival— 
Both in Monoplanes.

have seen women, new at
WANTEDA

John B. M. Baxter, K. CWanted—A Second or Third Class 
teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish of XVaterboro. Apply stating 
salary to Joseph A. Smyth, t'umber- 
land Bay. Queens County. N. B. 
1334-25w-Aug. 12

!, 6. A
BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nancy, France, Aug. 9.—Leblanc 
and Aubrun again led the van on to
day’s leg of the cross-ccuntry aero
plane race. The second section of the 
flight was from Troyes to Nancy, a dis
tance of 165 kilometres, or approxi
mately 102 5-10 miles. ’ The race be
tween the lenders was an exciting one.

Coatmaker and Pentmaker Wanted
—Steady employment- Apply at once. 
A. Gilmour, 6S

Crocket & Guthrie,1 8 ifKing St.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office, 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

> 1908.
BOARDINGs’

He Had * .
Tourists and Others—Good rooms 

with or without board, 27 Coburg 
street. 1199-1 Ew-Oct 1

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Ilagyard, England. Treats-all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseur.cs, Weakness and 

Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Elcvea 
ngiand. ConsultB- 
*et. ’phone 2057 -St

His Auburn stalled five minutes earlier 
than Leltlanc and the air men were 
within sight of 
landed here, 
proved the swifter and he 
overhauled the other, rea 
goal thirty seconds ahead

Wasting, 
years’ experience In 
lion tree. 27 Coburg str

each other until they 
Leblanc’s machine 

gradually 
chlng th<- 

is rival.
Leblanc covered the first leg from 

the aviation field at Issy Les Moull- 
«.neux to Tr 
one hour 3:
Auburn’s time fer the distance was 
one hour 37 minutes and 25 seconds.

Plumbing
Attended

The King’s Daug
boarding house for 
Will
Less per week.

hters’ Guild— A
women. 13 Prince 

lam street. Terms $1 2Ü3-20W-IÏ Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerçai 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ut li$, 7, 8. 1to by FA
I 1 Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local

ity. on car line. Terms 'reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octl3

about S4 miles, in 
utes and 20 seconds.:l millG. W. WILLIAMS, As It is, they look

0 1900,
IS WATERLOO STREET. 

•Phene, 1986-11. Boarding—Tourists and others can 
secure first class accommodation at 
86 Coburg St. 1249-12w AuglS

d 1008. MABEL HITE. MOTELS
Another comparatively new star Hite Is a demure brunet, proud of her 

, \a vtnhoi mto Leonarda da Vinci smile. She Is notfor the WffifhL' season is Mab«l Hite. Iry known (U,tside of New York.
In A Certain Party, the new farce ; pronijses to make herself known 
comedy by Edward W. Townsend and before the 1910-1! season is far ad- 
Frank Ward O’Malley, running at the vanced. Mabel llite Is the girl who 
Comedy Theatre .New York Miss married Mike Devlin, the hall player.

0. 7, 8. The ROYALA problem solved—We call for and !
deliver laundry twice a w* ek at points j 
betwe.il St. John and Westfield and 
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also ' 
called for and delivered at tin depot. ! 
Work done promptly and well. Plion j 
your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam j 
Laundry. .

WE A$E SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

SAINT JOHN, N. B
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.THE WORLD RENOWNED

PROPRIETORS.

CL1I1E ID PALMISTo 1008. simply !

SIMPLE LEI FROCKIng, who are naturally silent 
because they cannot speak well, will 
find it of value to take there exer-

HOTEL DUFfuRlWo 1908.

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Tacking.

ST. JOHN. N. aid 1988. Many of the suffragists prac- 
tiae them and the result is fluency 
of speech.

"Women who want dimples can get 
them to add to the smile. The dimple 
operation is not serious. A dimple 
is a slight scar, and a good surgeon 
can cut a dimple without great dan
ger. so the experts say. 
self I would be unwilling to undergo 
the operation. i Posting. Distributing.

Boards In Best Locat
S. J. WARWICK. Mana 

393 Main

FOSTER, BOND A CO*

BOND - - Maaaeec.R. P. & W. F. Starr, Street. «OHK. H.
LIMITED.

49 SMYTHE STREET. PUMPS CLIFTON HOUSE' 226 UNION STREET. As for my-re 1908. 
7, 8. FBofceC Plata c. vont pouce Du r>r 

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot V».v* 
Automatic feed pumps, ana receivers. t-‘Sr 
gle and double acting power. Triple utu : 
pumps for pulp mlile. Independent Jet con - 
denslr.g apparatus, eentrlfugai pump 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nvlaon Mitet- Sr. John. N. K.

M. E. GREEN, MANAGER,jZ-

t ) "English women have a way of de
pressing the middle of the cheek with 
a blunt instrument, 
to the cheek at just the place where 
the dimple ought to be. In time a 
dimple actually forms there, but you 
must use a very blunt Instrument, 
wrapped around with linen cloth so 
that "the skin shall not. be punctured. :

“No smile is good if there is a J 
frown in the brow, and that is why ; 
daily massage of the top of the nose 
Is necessary. Just over the nose ; 
right between the eyes there is a 
short expanse which may be called 
the frown area. Here a scowl quickly 
settles upon the face of a woman. 
Once the frowning is there it is there
to stay.

"The English woman loves to have 
a smooth forehead. So she massages 
the spot between the eyes. She uses 
a little very soft cream and some
times vaseline, for she wants to keep 
the eyebrows heavy and she massages 
the forehead and the eyebrows all 
at once.

"In all massage work you must con
sider the way the skin ought to go. 
The ironing of the face is like any 
other ironing operation. You must 
run the ironing Implement in the 
right way. With the finger tips wet 
with a moist cream one must run 
over the'!-eyebrows, going from right 
to left and from left to right, follow
ing the hair roots. Never rub hair 
roots the wrong way.

“When you smile remember that 
you are beautiful. This advice was 
"given me by a beauty maker. Don’t 
smile with a smirk, and if your mouth 
is crooked when you smile go to a 
dentist and have your, missing 
replaced. Many people go th 
life with a wry mouth simply because 
they do not know enough to have a 
little crown and bridge work done.

"When you smile, sgille proudly. 
Smile haughtily. Smile as though 
you thought yourself a beauty. That 
is the only successful smile, the hap- 

sniile. The sad smile went out 
h the old time novelists; the wan 

smile is now unknown in literature. 
The best smile is the smile that is 
packed with satisfaction.

iU One Germain and Prince* Streets
They press it In-

6t. John. N. B
7. 6.

J Better Now Than Ever.
A. E. HAMILTON,WHOLESALE

VICTORIA HOTEL7. e.

Hay, Oats 1 GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. 87 KING STREET,

Everything In WOOD supplied for j 
Building Purposes.

Z ST. JOHN, N. 3.1 ■ --j
i St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

• J. H. Mcinerney. Mqr,>6, and N
! This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and rewly furnished with 
Baths. Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

Plan.

Millfeedsil Raymond the Greatest of all Life 
Readers.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone 2C6 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

AmericanHe gives better advice, more satis
faction, more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever In this city. 
He Is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, investments 
changes, journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be in trouble or doubt about,

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEI* 
IS THE* BICYCLES«. e, 7,' BARKERHOUSETelephone, Weet MlendWeetll.

1808. WEST. ST. JOHN, N L QUEEN STREET.
BICYCLE SUNDRIES j Centrally located: large new sample 

DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON rooms, private baths, electric lights 
Bt Cut Price* VoBte St. and bells’ hot water h**tinfl through-
fcei’dfer Cat Price Catalegm. TO RON'TP out.

Proprietor.

i808.

X t FOR HIGH GRADE
H. V. MONAHAN.

CONFECTIONERY Scotch CoalGreen linen Is the material used 
for this frock with black linen yok . 
belt, tuffs, collar and skirt trimming. 
Hand embroidery is used for the two 
details on skin and blouse.

A black linen hat with a large 
bow of silk, and green wooden 

ads is worn with this dress.

Painters and Dec
oratorsAll sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal- 

Scotch Ell to arrive.
PRICES RIGHT.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
WOODLEY 4L SCHEPER,

19 Brussels St,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 

DECORATING.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are in trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any important changes, 
if you do you need his advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of his 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires

6.7, a: and np-to-date Soda Drinka 
with tbs latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

i. JAMES S. McGIVERN. AgL,
5 Mill Street.Telephone 42.mouth but will improve Its sha 

"These simple massage SEE F. W. EDDL8TON 
About Exhibition Signs and Boot* 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St A R. CAMPBELL &S0N,to 1908. teeth
rough ESCIFES FROM JIIL HIGH-CLASS TAiLORING Second Hand Car-All Styles New and 

rlagea. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, ana we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repa*»* 

A. G. EDGECOMBE.
IIS to 129 City Road. Phone, factory, S4T

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

sale, a 
ted to 
.-ha «or.

26 Ccrmain Street.
’ Hartford. Conn.. August 9. —Timo
thy A Sliced v. one of the most notori
ous burglars In the country, escaped regarding anyone or anything even 
last night from the County jail here. mues away, which now disturb, ini 
where he was being held until there tatc or trouble you. If nothing can 
was room in the Wetherfleld Stax- ^ ^ ,o complete setlafaot-

THE
This py

wit Daily Gleaner COAL and WOOD
WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

I BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
! AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD*

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
QEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COD 

NAC BRANDIE*
RABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44 A 46 Duck St.

prison, to which institution he had* HHI
been sentenced for thirty years for ion no charge will be made, 
burglaries committed in this city. He 
sawed the bars of his cell door and. 
accompanied by James Cornell, a trus
ty. who was serving two years for 
theft, escaped through a window in 
the hospital ward and over a teu foot 
wall surrounding the buildings. Bava

"The second mouth exercise is 
more difficult. You pucker the lips 
round, as though you w*ere going to 
whistle. Then you slowly open your 
mouth until the lips describe a big 
oval letter O. You slowly open and Tapir: 
shut your mouth, keeping the oval wild hog was killed by a snake? 
as nearly as vou can. R*-*d Deer: "What kind?

“Women who find trouble in speak-1 Tapir;—"Boar constrictor.

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In St. Jokn at 

ktie office of THE STANDARD, 82 r c » rA
Prince William street, and the NEWS V. X tUSMAN Of L-U.
Stand at the Royal Hotel 238-240 PARADISE ROW.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1 /

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Heard At The Zoo.rned out 

In addi- 
le picnic

Promptly Delivered.tow FEE $1.00
No. 25 Caricton St

'Did you know that the

m.

y

,’v'

I

■
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—1MAN’S PLACE IN THE UNIVRRfiJLtowards the centralization of kindred industries, because 
of the many eco 
facilitates the assembling of raw materials, enlarge» a 
supply of skilled labor and establishes a purchasing cen- 

It Is therefore Important that a city should have, 
as St. John has. a business organisation and through it 
make a close study of the advantages, which it possesses, 
and determine what kinds of Industries it is best adapted 

When once the question Is settled, a "Committee 
of Progress." should, in the opinion of the writer, care
fully compile the data and have them printed in attractive 
form. _____ .

Standard Ic advantages of such a policy. It
We roust rid ourselves of the pal

try thought that it Is for us that all 
things are created. If In the eyes of 
God there la but one starry1 MIf 
the sun and the moon and 
lion are made for the good *of the 
earth and for the welfare of man, hu
manity may be exalted, but Is not the 
Godhead abased ? Is this not to straiten 
and confine His provldencet. 
is a feeble human creature |^<p.o»lv 
object worthy of the care of God? 
No. the earth la bnt a planet, the rank 
she holds among the stare Is but by 
usurpation; it Is time to dethrone 
her. The ruler of our earth ia not man 
but the sun. with the life which 
breathes in common through the unl-

that anything that will help to make the 
washing easier is a boon to tne household.

THE “E. & F.” SPECIAL WRINGERfor.
t!

does this. It will do better work than 
other wringers and do it with much lees 
labor.

11 ■ “C. & r.” SPECIAL - $5.00 
13' »C.& P.” SPECIAL - $6.00

*1 '1 be kevretary of the organization should get 
close touch with the industrial department of the rail
roads serving the city, and should keep that department 
well informed as to the activities of the committee, on

He should also

/
Læ

■ the openings for business enterprise, 
supply full particulars of such building sites, vacant 
factory buildings, mills or other structures as may be

—BRUNO.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germ™, Streetavailable.
It Is frequently claimed that accessibility to raw 

materials and nearness to the most desirable markets 
is most essential. It is true, Mr. Fitzslmons says, that 
all things being equal, the point of location should be 
where the greatest saving in transportation charges can 
be effected. But even this item does not enter into 
a manufacturing proposition to anywhere near the degree 
popularly supposed. Freight is hauled at astonishingly 
low charges when the almost numberless factors govern
ing railroad transportation are closely studied,

ffeMlihed by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

I x
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, lier year. 15.0» 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year, ... 
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, ... 
.Weekly Edition to United States .... 1-52 

Single Copies Two Cent».

XH
;; oo

. 1.00 yrwo.
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1
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News THE TWO OATHS.v

The hill changing the King's declaration upon as
cending the throne has been given the royal assent, and 
Is now the lnw of the Kmpirq. The new form of oath 
éliminâtes references to the beliefs of the Roman Catho
lic church which were regarded us unnecessarily offen
sive to a large number of his .Majesty's subjects.

The Accession oath Is now a simple declaration in 
the following terms:—"t do solemnly, sincerely, In the 
presence of God, profess, testify, and declare that 1 
am a faithful Protestant and that I will, according, to 

"the true Intent of the enactments to secure the Protest- 
"ant succession to the throne of my realm, uphold and 
"maintain said enactments to the best of my power."

Some confusion has arisen between the Accession 
oath and the Coronation oath, which are two entirely 
distinct and different things. The Accession oath- only 
dates from the year 1689, when the bill of rights was 
passed by Parliament, whereas there has always been 
a Coronation oath of some kind.

The early English Kings touched the bones of saints 
on the high altars, and swore by the sacred relics. Af
terwards‘the use of the relics was dispensed with, var
ious forms of words being substituted. Thus. King John 
swore "by God's teeth," William Rufus "by this and that” 
(per hoc et per hoc)/ King George will use the 
familiar formula "so help me God," and afterwards 
"kiss the Book." It Is worthy of note l hat. the 
oath originally prescribed for William and Mary—and 
which they refused to take—has been twice modified, in 
1700 and in 1821.

• a Chicago Representative:
Hemy DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. — 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street. 
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WILFRID LAURIER AND THE BRITISH PRESS.

Cash Boxes 
Deed Boxes

-

E

1SIR m.:The comments of British newspapers on the deputa
tions which in the west have waited upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in relation to the tariff show how singularly 
Ill-informed on matters Canadian some of the British 
newspapers still remain.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Winnipeg Telegram points out, 
are far more largely attacks upon his own consistency 
and Individual attitude than expressions of opinion upon

BEST QRADE8. ALL 8IZE8.
The aged boy with the roseate pro

boscis stepped into the prohibition 
town pharmacy.

"Gimme a chocolate soda." he whis
pered and winked the other eye.

Montmorencl Muggins, the regular 
little clerk, reached behind him for 
the regular little cheer-up bottle, .lust 
then the sweetly smiling face of Aunu- 
bel Perkins passed ills line of vision 
and he grabbed the prussic add bottle 
Instead. Still following Annabel with 
his eyes, he poured a quantity of the 
poison Into the glass.

The aged boy gulped It down with a 
great gulp, and—

(The End.)

The representations made to

BARNES <6 OO., LTD.
84 Prlnoe William Btreat.

free trade versus protection.
in 1894 there was a very powerful free trade senti

ment in Canada, touch more powerful than any such 
sentiment as exists now and Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 

It has taken the stalwart free traders ex HEEI DOLLAR FOR YOUits apostle.
actly sixteen years to discover that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
did not mean what he said in 1894. 
this their anger is naturally measured by the length 
of time during which they have been deceived.

Free trade and protection as opposing theories of 
national development very few people discuss intelllgeut-

The reason for

Having discovered

EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WES liJOSH WISE SAYS:
“People who go In fer eerclety may 

have an excuse—they may have no 
other place ter go."

ly and almost nobody without passion, 
that is that the individual dollar which a man is going 
to make or not to make, as the case may be, Is held 
so close to his eyes that it obscures his view of the 

To a statesman it is extremely un-

The Coronation oath Is, of course, taken on Corona- 
The Accession oath could concelvdbly belion day.

taken on that day also, but It never has been, because 
in order to do so legally it would be necessary to have 
the Coronation precede the meeting of the first Parlia
ment of the new reign, an obviously awkward arrange-

It means five free admissions to the big
A Problem In Finance.

"Do you own your house and your 
auto?"

‘Well—figure It out yourself. I 
owned the house and mortgaged It to 
buy tlie auto, then I got a loan of 
enough to pay off the mortgage on the 
house, ami mortgaged the auto to re
pay the loan, and now I'm mortgaging ....... ........
the house to pay oft the Uobt on the
auto—so If I dont own them both. 1 ........ pr«.u
don't know which one of them ldo •
own." ♦ ♦ every y

DOMINION FAIR to be heldgeneral advantage, 
important that one citizen should make a dollar if his 
doing so involves a less of seventeen dollars to other 

And of course it is an Inconceivably bad in St. John in September.citizens.
government where the dollar of the one exceeds in im
portance the seventeen dollars of the many, 
the condition into which the administration of the tariff

Tickets §eed far live admleelone to the greatest exhibition ef the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the feilaw» 
Ing conditions:—

That, la THE OBLIGATIONS OF CITIZENSHIP.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster's address to the Canadian Club 
was a warning to the politicians as well as an appeal

But the fault lies nothas plunged the United States., 
with the principle of protection but with the abuse of

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

A keen observer, as well as an oratorto th*? people.
with a rare p(?wev of vivid expression. Mr. Foster sees 
our governments threatened by the Insidious attacks 
of the corporations, and fears that democracy will re
ceive a set back If the people do not shake off their

Its application.
Because protection Is abused where public spirit 

and patriotism are lacking therefore abolish protection, 
Is not a logical argument. Those who'hse It are upon 
exactly the same ground as those who say because under 
a government where favoritism and graft are rampant 
public ownership is a failure, therefore the principle of 
public ownership should, be abandoned. Nor are they 
far removed logically from the anarchist who argues 
that because government by selfish, men with selfish im
pulses is imperfect therefore government should be 
abolished. And unfortunately the defence and attack

at♦ BLU
♦ —and— ♦ 

ar you are going ♦ RASPBERRIES ♦

♦
Kind.The Rl§ht

The Otter:—"I bel
to marry one of that ferret tribe. ♦
Didn't you have a great many other ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
suitors?"

The Mink:—"Yes, hut ‘Fop Goes 
the Weasel,' you know."

Governments naturally reflectapathy and Indifference, 
the condition of the citizenship, and if they are to be CHARLES A. CLARKE'S, Whoever «ends In one new subscription In the city will be given one 

of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In two eubeerlptlene fer The Standard to be eon! 
out ef town, will be given ene ef these free tickets.

Whoever sends In three eubeerlptlene fer The Standard to be tent 
out ef town, will be given two ef thee# free tickets.

All eubeerlptlene ore payable In odvanee and money muel accom
pany the orders.

kept In the straight and narrow way, the people must 
bring to the discharge of their public duties an alert 
Intelligence, a persistent energy, and a dean conscience.

In Mr. Foster's view the supreme requirement of 
the times is that the people develop a clearer concep
tion of th obligations of citizenship, Insist on public 
office being regarded as a public trust, and accept their 
responsibilities and discharge their duties in the spirit 
of their Puritan forefathers, who in their self devo
tion to an ideal, a faith, a principle, abandoned the 
flesh pots of the American unions to carve out their

18 Charlotte Street.Phone 803.
Won Her.

"I have a good Job/' said‘the suitor, 
"with an Income of ft.OOO a year. My 
family Is one of the best in the com
munity and I already have a home fur
nished for you."

But still the maid hesitated.
"Besides." continued the suitor des

perately, "I have a collection of 1247 
tobacco coupons redeemable In pianos 
and ear rings. "

After that It was only a question of 
naming the day.

Extract From a Modern Novel.
"Brace yourself for an adventure 

which may cost us dear," muttered tb<& 
hero, as he
Ing the persecuted girl.

A few minutes 
Ing In b taxicab!

Sensational Exposure.
Customs Chief:—-"Did you search 

that man I Mi*i>ected?"
Customs official:—"The man who 

acted as If he w as trying to bide some
thing under his coat?"

Chief:—"Yes. What was It?"
Official:—"The dirt on bis shirt.”

How He
J. J. Campbell of Base River has 

sold his farm to Robert Keswick.
The friends of J. A. Starrak, a for

mer principal in the advanced depart 
ment here, will be glad to know that 
he has received his superior license.

Misses Mary and Bessie Tweedle of 
Boston have been visiting at the home 
of their uncle, William Tweedle Kou- 

They left for home on

of theory Is vitiated by the same drawbacks which in
jure Its fair application.

In regard to trade Canada, however, is dealing not 
So long as thewith a theory but with a condition.

United States has a high tariff Canada must have pro
tection or go without manufactures, 
facturers had the United Slates market as well as fortunes In the wilds of New Brunswick.

What Could Be Easier?chibouguac.
Friday.

Harry Davis of Lawrence, Mass., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Davis.

Mrs. Crowell Roberts of Boston, who 
has boen visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Archie Patterson, left on Friday's 
train for her home.

Henry Clark of Kourhibouguac, who 
has been quite 111 for some time, left 
last week for the state of Maine to 
get special treatment.

Simeon Joe, an Indian, was drown
ed on Wednesday night, near Big 
Cove. His body was recovered on 
Thursday. There were two Indians in 
the boat at the time, but the other 
was saved.

Misa Isabel Cale, the summer Mil
ford superior school, who ha* been 
attending the summer school c? sc*, 
cnee, at Liverpool, N. 8.. returned on 
Friday and will spend the remainder 
of the vacation at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Cale.

Miss Kathleen Lynolt came from St. 
John on Saturday to visit her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. I* Lynolt.

Bert Patterson returned from a three 
weeks slay in Moncton on Saturday.

Murdoch McLeod of Moncton with 
Mrs. McLeod and family an- at tbe 
Kent. They are on a driving tour 
through tbe country.

If Canadian inunu-
•Imply 90 io your friends and ask them to subscribe. They will be 

reedy te de IL
Don’t waste time, fer thle offer will net remeln open all eummer.

Our political theories, our public professions, were, 
he admitted, all right, but we had something to learn 
in the way of giving embodiment to our ideals, making 
our practices fit our theories, and shaping our actions to 
the faith that is within us.

their own they could compete on most advantageous

ket compared with that of Canada would more than 
offset natural advantages in this country, and the Cana
dian consumer would very rapidly fall under the domina
tion of foreign trusts which he could not control in
stead of gradually sinking Into subservience to local 
trusts which he must learn how to control.

Whatever be the status of the free trade and pro
tection question in other countries that is the con
crete fashion in which it appeals to Canada.

But the immensity of the United States mar-

stoli• from tbe house lead

later they were rid-

The Times has taken to speculating on what would
have happened If the Conservative government had come 
into power, affd if Dr. Daniel and not Mr. Pugsley had 
been appointed Minister of Public Works. We can 
help tbe Times to some extent. For example. If the 

hands of the present government It is true, protection Conservatives had been in power a couple of years ago, 
has been used not as a national weapon of defence but Mr. George McAvitj would not have succeeded in grab- 
aa the means of dispensing favors and securing support bing that 836.000 rake-off. 
from special interests at the general expense.

In the

And, again, If Dr. Daniel 
Nor had bee» in Mr. Pugsley's place when the Courtenay 

voulu anything else be expected of « go»erüisièfit wîiUù nay and Beacon Bar dredging contracta were awarded, 
has ruthlessly violated every known principle of honest there would have been no Juggling with tbe tenders In

But the west has order to give the job to Mr. John E. Moore. All things 
considered the Telegraph, the Times and their owners 

ere. those of Sir Wilfrid laurier, and the newspapers have much to be thankful for.
of Great Britain are Indeed badly beset if they find in -------------------------- m , ,
that anything consolatory in the losing tight being made * ' ' '
there against tariff reform.

RICHIBUCTO NEWS.

Richtbwto. August 8.—Tbe Domin
ion Rcpresematlon Company bas 
erected a large tent on the K. N. 
Railway grounds and are giving mov
ing picture entertainments in tbe even-

wise and patriotic administration, 
been engaged in putting the blame on the proper should- OUR m CATALOGUE

S. L. Lynolt went to St. 
Thursday on a business trip.

Barque .loabanne, Captain Hansen. 
Is loading lumber at tbe Swedish Lum
ber Company'» mill.

his holidays with James Lynolt.
Tbe Miss*-* J.-naie aad Beulah Cur

ran of West Branch are visiting Mrs. 
Wm. Lennox at Sunny Brae.

Miss Jennie Mr-Beth. Mis* Aimed* 
Fisher. Bert Patterson. Judson Perry 
and William Tw.-edle, passed the sec
ond class normal school entrance this 
year, mahing a good average, <on»id 
eritig the band leap of six week* 
avoidably dropped from the term 

Rev. Sister Si. Tbeotene of Mon
treal and Rev. staler St. Arcade of 
Sherbrooke Quebec, sue spending pan

New l« the Printer-, hen*, will 
•hew en Increase In rites, -im, ,,
eer sddltlonil equipment end theON ATTRACTING NEW INDUSTRIES.

SL John. Is apr-niHnaArthur(London Free Frees. > •
Japan has found out how soon a navy goes to the 

scrap-heap.
defeated the Russian navy, aud those built since, only 
six are now qualified to go on tbe fighting line, and two 
of these are but on tbe stocks.

The significance of It Is that Japan has

greatly Increased cost ef everything 
we have to buy.in a recent issue of "The Busy Man’s Magazine, 

there appeared an article from the pen of Mr. W. P. 
Fitzalmons entitled. "How to Attract a New Industry," 
and dealing with the Influences governing the location 
of a factory and retaining it when once It is located. 
Several points in It are of general Interest, especially 
In view of the efforts which are being made by tbe 
advertizing committee of the board of trade to develop 
SL John.

The writer starts ont with the following maxims:

WATERBOROUGH.Of tbe ships that but a few years ago THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN IN- 
VITES SEALED TENDERS FOR 
excavation, backfill and cartage fer 
the following works, vis:—
1st,—A sowar sad water main in 

that portion ef Douglas Avenue lying 
between the residence ef J. Fraser

These entering before the Catalogue 
from the PrinterWaicrbormigh. Aug. The great

est crop of hay in years, will he bar 
vested here this vanom. providing 
the weather will permit. Some of the 
farmers have their herns full and will 
hare to thresh their grnle as they 
harvest IL

Alex Fraser of Woburn, Mass., who 
was vtstliag Mr. and Mrs. Thos. M. 
Wiggins, retem*d on Monday le SL 
John His wife will remain a few 
days longer.

•an claimEverything else la present rales.
obsolete.
dn.piN-d far behind in the race for naval supremacy, 
and Tokio Journals are now demanding an expenditure 
of over two hundred millions to bring the navy up to 
its former relative strength.

Gregory, Csq, and the read leading to 
Murray A Gregory’s mill.

2nd.—A sewer to extend from Doug- 
las Avenue in the neighborhood ef 
Murrey and Gregory's mill read south- 
•astwardly to Die Strait Shore reed 
and northeastwardly along the so id 
reed to the outlet at the fit. Jehu river.

8. Karr,

"Every community possesses latent energy.
of the vacation at their former boon- 
at Rtrhibw to village.

There was a social dance In the hall 
on Friday night.

(Vancouver Province.)
The Liberal papers of the east say that tbe breach 

between R. 1* Borden and Mr. Monk will result In the 
wiping out at the next election of the FreariM’anadian 
Conservative representation In the House of Ce 
That, It will probably be conceded. Is absurd.

"If a community Is not progressing. Its latent energy
Bends putting Into action. 

“It Is C. C. Joues, L. L. D„ of Frederic- ROBT. MAXWELL,t wort by of any community to neglect its 
own resources and expect to profit by the activities of

ton, spent Sunday here visiting SL West from 
AH of which Is sat forth and de-

Monday.
Thos. M. Wiggins has been very

friends. He rwterned
scribed In plan* and specification» toSuchlunity to be r.v<"Equally Is It unworthy of any 111, bet Is Improving now. In the office of the fit y En
gineer, Bourn No. S, (Tty Building. 

The (Tty doe» not bled Itself to ac

heiprion 1» placing far too much Importance uponlacking In appreciation of the vaine and importance to
Mr. Monk'» infiwence In Quebec. But It win probably 

Mr. Monk, and that will he a benefit 
to the Conservative party as well as to politics 
etally.

the entrance esamtaatkms lor NorIt of the
He maintains farther that the city mal school sir very much pleased 

with their marl». Those who 
reeded are Ml»» Ah** Gale, find 
class; Mb* Mona Gale, second dess; 
It «y Smith, third etas*.
Kî bel Wasson, who wrote second cbm»

rapt the lowest or any tender.town desirous No hid will he accepted sales» ow
Brick, Lime, Stone; 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker,

the form and In the envelope swpptitd 
by the City Engineer, address id to
the C

to the
Misefold: —

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
of the prizofight picture* that might be 

to public morality.

First:—Power—fad. water or electric; the cost of
Tender» will he received until Wed 

aeaday the lath day of August nest. 
In the office ef the Unutmsw 

Ko. S, t by Hall. SL Je*»,

There Isl:—A supply ef It Is evident now that there willpuwa-a ■ 1 #> itwwuavi; W" . OtMIU

settable labor, or ability to obtain IL exhibited without any great he we school hero next Sell loam, ss at
and that Is the one where ole black Mammy Johnson Is Clerk,

X. B.
SL John, X. B, «th August, l»lt.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

-Attractive Bring
shown trying to pet her anas around the giant body of 
her honey boy. 
knocked ont the white

The candidate» 1er W
the 18th Inst are a* What:

1er haringmay he a
bet ia hit

treks that
m

he has shownalso lays on the lect that of his old 
world ts^be ne «se»

%
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“ThC CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

{Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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Wrist Watches
W. have waived a new let ef WATCH BRACELETS In geld 

(Spring Link end Meeh) from $30.00 to IS0.00. Alee geld weteh and 
leather etrep 118.00 te 830.00. sliver end Cun Metel with Leather 
Stripe, 18.50 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importas and kmkn, - 41 KING STREETA Modem 

Up-to-date | 
Optical 
Department

No matter how bad 
your eyes may be 
If glasses will help 
them we can fit you 
with the proper glass
es.

No matter how com
plicated a lens you 
may require, we can 
grind It for you and

■aryyto do the work 

We won’t keep you 
waiting while 

■end away for leneee 
Tffe work Is done 
In our own work 
room.

No matter how 
"hard to fit” you may 
be, we can supply 
the mount that look» 
neat and le becoming 

We give you the 
beet In optical work

you no greater 
than le neces-

we

x*

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
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THE BT AWARD, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1M0 A ,

Hon. Geo. E. foster Delivered 
An Eloquent Address Before 

Canadian Club at Luncheon

AWAKENING OF 
SCIENCE

TO THE M 9f non 
WHIT IS "FHOIT HIIES"

El

6âl

-
I.

Medical men are just beginning to 
realize the possibilities of fruit in 
curing disease Its action on the liver, 
Kidneys and skin is wonderful. Yet 
fruit in its raw stele is impracticable 
iu treating disease because of the 
minute 
live pr

A physician in Ottawa, after year* of 
patient work, discovered a process, 
whereby the medicinal or bitter prin
ciple of fruit juice is increased In 
quantity and thus a more active and 
more valuable substance is obtained.

“Frult-a-tlves"

Public Service as Distinguished from Civil Ser
vice Carries With It a Vast Responsibility Which 
Should be Proudly and Willingly Undertaken 
in the Interests of Good Citizenship.

finds It, and endeavor to make the best 
of it. But this fact emphasizes our 
responsibilities. Life is a trust. Each 
generation is fixing conditions for mil
lions unborn, and each should accept 
its trust in a reverent spirit, and hand 
it down to generations to come better 
In the estate that it received its trust. 
We should nut load the unborn with 
conditions for which they are not re 
sponsible; we must place no undue 
burdens upon the unborn.

At present we have representative 
mu*.. ... . .. goftevnment. We delegate our duties5ly “ponnJ 8 Bhoi|,(jer8; and l( to repiesvntatlvs for the time being, 
hnm»ï Lfi !f. fqUBl t0 ‘lB and then are prone to forget that we
n Th.t rV UP0n lh* }>"0 have any duties on our account. But
? That. ,a"'\ °,r, 18 » though wo delegate, we eauuot with
refponslUMHy lu all ÎX Hut , «W-untt» heglacRur resumulhlUtlea.
Ita virtue Ilepi*iul8 upon the ability A •*«r*"'snt Queition.
of the Individual to rise to ills re Kay ,lml I'ubllc oltlio Is a trust,
spor,Shinty- upou hi. devotion to the >',»* \ " ‘T'™ » •dml-a.teled that 
publie servi,e. If the units are not Ul,1' lnl"»«t« of he public are always 
efficient, active, persistent aggressive Rd 1*»t“««1. or Is It belli* administered 
In the discharge of their duties then 1,11 «" ,u Provide perqulsiles for the 
democracy Is llkelv to prove à fall- ll,'lu'llmn" lhl' victorious party. I : 
urc. The government ut which It Is ,l"1 u"klllK this question because 
III" expression will he shorn of lis ,h" l-lhergls are In power at Ottawa 
strength, Ip whatever pro purl Ion the 
unit Is Inefficient

quantity of the active or cura- 
Inetple contained In fruit Juice.

i

is the only medicine
Hon. George E. Foster came up 

from his arlvan retreat yesterday at 
the behest of the Canadian Club, to 
make an eloquent appeal for a nobler 
conception or, 
to the duties
drees op public service was a notable 
effort and the penetrating power of 
his thought, conveyed In his polished 
and vivid language, made a deep Im- 

pon hie audience. M. 10. Agar

in tie world made of fruit. 
HundredIs of prominent people In 

tion of the Dominion owet» every sec 
their guod health to "Fruit-a-tlves.’' 
Hundreds more are daily becoming 
stronger and better by taking them. 
“Frult-a-tives” is daily proving its in 
estimable value as a natural cure in 
all cases of Constipation, Biliousness, 
Torpid Liver, Backache and Headache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Kidney and 
skin Troubles,

a t; for $2.60, or trial box 
Buhl by all dealers, or sent, 

postpaid, on receipt of price by 
u-tAvus Liihlted, Ottawa.

and a greater devotion 
of citizenship. His ad-

presslon u 
president
chair, and there Was a fair attendance. 
After the c lub had dined wisely, the 
president Introduced Mr. Fustier as a 
gentleman who hud been prominent in 
public life lu New Brunswick, the 
Dominion and the Empire. He felt they 
would have conslde t hie pleasure and 

pn to the address of 
such an extensive ex

perience, in the past he may have 
fought on the opp< Ite side of politics 
to some of those present, but he felt 
they v 
dlallty 
of tin- evening.

On rising Mr. Foster who was giv
en an ovation, said he was very glad 
to be honored with tne invitation to 
address the members of the Canadian 
club, many of Whom be had met be
fore,

the dub, occupied the

BIG RUSH FOR TICKETS 
TO VIEW FRIfl BUILDINGS

YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER .. .
Frutt-It applies to government everywhere, 

state, national, and civic. Education 
and training are needed to make theFor GROCERIES, MEATS or FISH or Indifferent.

ciovernntepts of some kind men are
bound to have .and the menace that ,1h1,,k generation realize and fulfil 
hangs over democracy is that the In- theeu responsibilities. Here, we have 
difference of the milts may enable our families rearing children, out 
power Inimical to the people to seize s‘hools instructing them in useful 
upon the reigns of government All knowledge, our churdies Instilling 
those who study the course of affairs n,orul and religious ideas. Hut we 
must realize that It Is the Indifference huv,‘ not embodied these things in our 
of the citizens that 1» handing the Public citizenship and in the exercise 
government over to the corporations of Public citizenship, 
the franchise exploiters, the corrupt The politician going about the 
politician, the party manager the ‘ountry finds excellent fathers, bust 
machine. Personally 1 am of opinion neBH n,en- good clergymen, etc. But 
that ('miada in its efforts to govern stepping into politics we find that the 
Itself lias so far done fairly well. In *ood fat lier, or business man has be- 
a new country, where every man is ('oD"‘ slippery customer, 
absorbed In his private affairs, where Why should not schools teach chil- 
theru is no lelsur d class trained to dren the com mon obligations and du-
public service, with new problems of ties of citizenship? The story of "Mazeppa" to be told
all kinds to be confronted without *®ey should not neglect the com- in pictures at the Nickel tbday is 
traditions, the government has done mo11 duties of citizenship us they do, one of the most successful films of 
well affords fair testimony to the f°r "Pon tile training of the young the hour and is from the studies of 
ability of our citizenship. But guv- depends the character of our adult the great Sell* (’o. in Chicago a home 
ertiments are being changed; new citizenship. If the club will take of stupendous undertakings in the 
forces menace democracy. And to theat* thoughts, which have come to film drama line. The story is Polish 
keep the government on the right bie In the quiet of the summer, per- a tale of love, intrigue and adventur 
road, we must train young men to baps you cun find material for many something akin to Jules Verne’s 
citizenship. lectures and work out many ways of -Michael Strogoff." In addition there

mg the public welfare. will be tin raffla "A Flash
of Light," one of the most recent 
successes of this company, 
pictures will
Prescott will have a new song 
Sadie Calhoun Stock Co. will con
clude today their presentation of the 
screaming farce “Has Anybody Here 

Tompkins?. Or Oh. You Hat,"

Jr. J B Brine, New York; P H Tufts. 
Cambridge. Mass; ('harks A Tapper, 
Boston ; C. W F Canienter, Winona, 
Ont; W L Runam, Boston; W J Ir
vin, Fredericton; Arthur M Fisher, 
Woodstock; A Saunders. Calais; L 
R Sawyer. Oklahamma, Mr and Mrs 
Lippincott, Philadelphia.

Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention by> profit In listen! 
a nmn who hadPhone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO„ Ltd. Demand So Great That More 

Tickets Were Issued by the 
Management—D Irectors 
Meet This Afternoon.

would all be brothers In the cor- 
of their welcome to the guest

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORS AMUSEMENTSHIQHm

GLASS
of High-Grade doth* far Giatlemen* « Wear

There has been such a demand for 
tickets to the public reception to be 
given by the directors of the Dominion 
Exhibition at 4 o'clock this afternoon, 
that a fresh batch of tickets had to be 
provided, although 11,000 were origin
ally Issued. Entrance will be by 8yd 
ney street alone, this provision being 
made In order that visitors may ac
custom themselves to It as this will 
be the only entrance during the ex
hibition proper.

George McAvity has offered a sterl
ing silver cup for the best carriage 
burse bred in New Brunswick shown 
at the furthcoming Dominion exhibi
tion. Entries for tills cup will be re
ceived up to August 20th. Entries fur 
the other horse Classes wljl be receiv
ed up to Monday next, August 16th.

Close upon 6U0 entries have been re
ceived for the cattle classes and they 
are still coming. The sheep classes 
have also filled generally fairly well. 
In swine the entries are somewhat 
light but it Is hoped (hat there will 
be more before the end of the week.

A meeting of the directors will be 
held In the new board room connect 
ed with the administration offices at 
3 o'clock when explanations will be 
made as to the progress of the fair 
generally.

Probably I here will be the greatest 
attendance of clergy at the exhibition 
that has ever taken place on an exhlbi 
tion grounds. Nearly all the bishops 
of the Episcopal church will be here 
In meeting at the time and will be 
invited to be present on Wednesday or 
Thursday of the first week.

Lists of the boarding accommoda
tions have been printed and can be 
had on application at the office,

Great Picture Feature at Nickel
remarkProbably the chairman's 

that he knew everything about the 
public service was a little exaggerat
ed, but. out of liis long experience 
lie felt he would be able to draw 
some conclusions that might be of in
terest.

The public service, tin continued. 
Is a matter that could be looked upon 
from varlttul ponits of view ! have 
given much thought to how I should 
treat the subject, because in these 
warm days It Is a difficult matter to 
concentrate one's thoughts on any
thing for long. In August my thoughts 
are prone to go off on excursions. 
A man who has passed 30 years In 
service with the public affairs of Ills 
country gets some Impressions that 
should" be of value and all I propose 
to do Is to ask tin- members of the 
dub to look oVer some points with 
me. and Hated to unie random re-

ILOCK.114 HIHB SHEETv ;
Tailor», Milliners, Dressmaker»

AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

MIRRORS Patriotism The Foundation. Tribute to ancestors.
conclusion the speaker referred

refatli-

• •
On what basis shall we put the In 

public service. Patriotism Is the foun- to the lofty patriotism and po> 
dation of national life the tie which self devotion of the puritan fo 
binds us together. Patriotism Is hard era who left the fleshpots of the Am 
to define, but we know it exists. One oi lcan union ,to coine to the wilds of 
day I tried to pick It to pieces, but N. U.. where they might raise the old 
I found that Its beauty had departed Mag and cling to the traditions of the 
In the process. Yet complicated ami Kioat country whence they sprang, 
Intricate though it is, tin- love of conn- u,,li spoke appreciatively of the good 
try is the greatest force In the life of work being done by the Cunadlan 
a people. The young child does not clubs to mitigate the asperities of 
have It; but It grows into hlm as u Pu|ty conflict bring men of divergent 
projection of Ills love of locality, till, views togetln i and develop the ua- 
urriving at the age of Intelligence t,onal consciousness, 
he drinks in patriotism with the Ills- ln thanking the speaker. Mr. Agar 
tory of his country its art and its ^‘d ,le was sure none could express 
literature, its noble traditions, its ex 'lie feelings of satisfaction with 
alted destiny. which the

There is no true service without (*'ess of 
love, and on patriotism von must found had fol,owed "l4> *“*•*» rHP|lwi by 
public service. Not upon a bleoted tllP Va,IH<,,Hn <>b' and i( was well to

hear again the "hi and gloi loua trut hs 
clothed in tlie
which Mr. Foster knew so well how

Extra
be shown and Miss 

The
SHOULD WRITE TO

MURRAY 6 GREGORY, Limited
n, N. ».. for Sketch,, end price, on Chovel, Triple, Plain. 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mlrrere of all hlnde,

St. Jeh
whit ii ii a - been t lie source of so muc h 
fun lately. Tomorrow the Stock Co. 
will present an entirely new sketch 
something dramatic again in the fa- 

hurch scene from "8t. Elmo."BUY NOW* SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA'S BEST COAL“SALMON ASM”

Adaptable for all purposes.
l94.se Rer TON of 2,000 lb*. \
\$3.I0 Rt LOAD of 1,400 Ibm.)

For Immediate delivery in City Proper.

À Large Obligation.
By public service 1 do not mean the 

cIVIl servit e merely. I use the term 
In the sense that embraces a recogni
tion of u man s dutleri to the country 
of which he Is 
lots of men lu pu 
too few men who are really in the pub
lic service.

There is a very strong distinction 
between the two. I think. Many men 
consider that they are In the public 

ploymeilt to help themselves. They 
the meaning of the

mous c

WEDDINGS.
Marr-Waddell.

On Tuesday. Aug. titli, at 1 p. m. 
at the home of M. and Mrs. C. T 
Jones, 12b Fond street. Archie H, 
Marr and Miss Maud Waddell were 
united in marriage by Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth of Waterloo street United 
Baptist church . The bride was be
comingly gowned and was attended 
by two little bridesmaids dressed in 
white, the daughters of Mr. and Mrs, 
C. T. Jones.

a citizen. There is 
bile employment, butfft Credit by arrangement, 

0. O. 0. or 
Cash With Order

iey had listened to the a'd- 
tlielr old friend. Ills lecture

narrow patriotism, but upon the love 
of its broad and generous ideals, its 
giand achievements, and its lofty pur 
puses.

Some men are soldiers. At the time 
of the Boer war, young Canadians 
thrilled with the desire to lake the 
sword, and go out and defend tb.e Em
pire.

.. m P. O. ■ on 11.’Phone Main 1172 .. ..

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
A* a» es • • os o a e • »s »» » » vigorous language

do not live within 
term public fJrvlce.

An Idea that < omes to all at some 
time when they enter the sphere <xf 
public life is. What 
got for me; Where am 
and how am * "> come out?

Many of tis nru too apt to look at . That Is the picturesque and roman- Royal,
the country a< a sort of personal moth tic side of patriotism. Miss Cornelia Moody, Massachu-

capable of niovldlng us with any But ,hp dangers that come to the seifs: Mrs M Sinclair, Toronto : 
thing we wan» We approach the country from without are usually in- Miss s Moody. Planfieid, X J: R A neighbor,
sphere of publie life, not with the idea significant compared to those that Borden. Mrs Borden. Moncton; V A I . ®
of serving our country, but of making threaten from within. The menace to Clark, Mrs Clark, Boston; Mrs S J A-V. L\JLj 
out country stove our personal ends. Iin>' country are the forces of con-up- Chahterstein. Athens, Georgia; Mrs
We are individualists—not citizens, tion within, the powers the work In- M C Stuyvesant, St Louis, Mo: C W 1................

But we should approach public life slduously to seize control of govern- Fawcett. Sackville; B A Clark. Geo
In a spirit of s nice. We should ask: nient, and undermine the popular liber- Pinkerton. Toronto; Howard Murray.
What do 1 owe my country? How ty, and violate the popular rights. Halifax : Mrs Alex McDougall, Mont! 

serve It" If w-e consider it noble to fight the real : L O Grass and wiU Cincinnati: 1
The first Idea Is well developed : foes of the country without, how much Charles Roy. Dr. Charles E and Mrs j 

It is the guiding principle of conduct nobler is it to fight the foes within. Noys--. Montreal; K B Symonds. Sa 
to too many of us. But the latter idea I There is little glory in that figh*. but lem. Mass: Mr and Mrs S Roberts, 
needs to be nurtured, and watered till ! it Is a fight well worthy of our high- Boston ; Selma E Pond. Massaehu-
it blossoms lute flower. If this conn- est powers a fight that summons all setts; Alice M Thompson, Waltham:
try suffers from any one thing today men to valiant set vice. For if our M H Hackett. Dr .1 R Mackenzie,
more than anj other, it is from the country ever falls. It will fall because Boston : I. < » Joel, Everett. Mass:
indifference of out citizens- an Indif- of the foes at home— the foes that it Ce orge M Williamson. Montreal; eGo 
ference that shows itself in every may be sometimes cloak their evil J Leonard. X w York : E B Mesher, 
phase of our public life, municipal, designs under the guise of patriotism. Windsor: Ii H King. Paterson. X' J; 
provincial and national. The evil-do- . v - . Mrs H Pfeifer. Norfolk; Miss Fannie
er relies upon this Indifference. In it A Y0U 9 Manu s Dut7* Weiss, Mr and Mrs Jos Gllliutley.
he finds his stronghold, his best ex- \ young ambitious mail may ask:- Miss Helen Gilhurley. New York; J 
tuse. and greatest reliance for noi What are the obligations upon me? W (ireen. Boston ; R \\ Last wood, 
being ptmlahed. What are the reasons why I should de- New Glasgow; p G How. Montreal:

In New Brunswick there Is nothing vote some of my time to the public Robert Stanley. Quebe<-; K .T Douglas 
much wrong with otir theories, ideals, service? If he loves his home, he has and wife, Amherst : Mrs A Peabody, 
and public professions. In our lip- the strongest incentive to devote him- H R Emerson. J A Slilves, New York : 
service to our country there is little self to this service, for his home is the John E Stewart, Andover; H W 
lacking; we hav** prophets, moralists, country, and the environment of his James. Ixmdon : I) B Robertson, 
and political philosophers of note. home, the wellfare of his family de- Montreal: J S Lewis, Ottawa; A J !

But we do not make our practises pend upon the faithful performance of < ow« e. Montreal : Jam- s Macdougall, 
the embodiment of our theories and the duties of citizenship. Australia ; Mrs M T Hall. Toronto;
ideals. Our actions are not In accord Why is our environment as it is? -Mi»« Lottie F Curti 
with our pretences. We did not make them Social con- Stiles. Miss R S Ol
People's Government .Good .Theory d liions are as they are because they ma F Slocum. Win Sweeney. W H 

. ... » hv fliwt fur thv were so made by our fathers. Each Barrett, T Cassidy and wife. John F
^ , « « hcorv If it was general Ion is born into an environ- Graham and wife. A B Curl Is. (1 C

îh«ïliit*.1v and consfofontlv nut into ment for whloh it is not responsible. Farlsh. Halifax: Mrs L B McPherson.

ESt-vëà" ............. .........................................................LvKïS
SH-HEEkï ombjb blood
and embodlm r.t there Is a wide dit Or, mere#'» Indian Feet Fills R Vailcou>fcr. (bailee
ference. Mu< h as we prate about the Msalsd Mr, Wllaow'a Isrsi
exalted responstblilMeP of men in pub- --------
lie office, we know that too many of When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
them are not following the gospel of kidneys and skin ducts- get clogged up, 
public service in its Ideal Interpréta- the blood quickly becomes impure and 
tion. Every one subscribes to the frequently sores break out over the bmly. 
doctrine that we owe certain duties The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
to our country and our city, or town. Wilson, who lives near London. Ont.,
But when the draft Is presented many found, is to purify the blood. He 
of us don't honor fir- hardly even pay writes:
the Interest. “For some time 1 had been in a low,

What Is the first requisite of a depressed condition My appetite left 
country which tries to make itself a me and 1 soon began to suffer from 
democracy? Tli-a • volution of society gestion. Quite a number of small

th>> dismeetlement of social and blotches formed all over my ricin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
Satisfactory results. What was Wanted

j to « uni inuml.
After singli 

tlie audience
ig the National Anthem 
dispersed.anld that on the day In question the 

little Murphy girl and n boy were In 
the Fleming Foundry yard playing 
mud pies. He just touched the little 
girl on the breast in play and she 
ran out of the yard to her home. He 
had previously asked her to go Into 
the foundry and see the machinery. 
The defendant said he was a married 
man with seven children.

The magistrate said that he had 
been making enquiry and found out 
that he was u hard working man. but 
addicted to drink. His honor said if 
he sentenced the 
would give him the 
but in- would consider the case and 
remanded the prisoner.

NEWS OF I Dit has this country 
to come In, THE HOTELS

Love to the Lord cannot pos
sibly be separated from love to our

Notice to Worltero
Mechanic* and other workmen wish

ing to appear before the Royal Com- 
tolasUm on Technical 
requested to send their names to the 
8t. John board of Trade not later 
than Friday. 12th.

UR BITTEN DF 
ANOTHER IN FIGHT

er.
Education are

—Swedenborg

An Unruly Malden.
George geefey, a former resident of 

the West End. but now the Chief ol 
Police In Dalhousle, is In the city to
day. He brought to the Salvation 
Army Rescue Home here a young girl 
who has been acting badly In Dalhousle 
and could not be taken care of by her 
parents. The girl is to spend six 
months In the home. Chief Seeley 
leaves for Dalhousle tonight or In the 
morning.

! MB TEAIsoner lie- 
penaltyBS Visitor to Police Court Presents 

Horrifying Appearance — 
Assailant Liable to Stiff 
Sentence.

li) 8. P. C. A. Active,
J. King Kelley, who represents the 

8. P. (’. A. appeared lit the police 
court this morning and said he wish
ed to complain of a teamster named 
Murray, who had Obstructed peace of* 

while In

I

There was serious trouble on boardthe discharge of their
duty and read the law which showed the steamship Coleby lying at No. six 
that any person so obstructing peace berth, Sand Point, Monday night, and

4 tr:m V™, *8 » *"* ■*«««*. » s,0,ch
i lslmed that it was while Policeman «»»«. *«» «'tested and stands a good 
Ward and Secretary Wetmore of the chance of receiving a sentence of two 
H. F. C, A. wished to enter Murray's ycars In Dorchester Penlteniary for 
barn to look at a horse with a sore Msaultlng another 
shoulder that Murray refused to open jamefl Magee
the barn doer Murray was in court With a face tfttt was almost be- 

i . S4„eni|a| and 8,1a,ed borse only had yolJ(j human recognition, Magee was
Improvement, at Hosp.lal. a small pimple on Its shoulder %and ,n th„ court yesterday morning.

The new room In the General Pub- was all right, and that he did not j *trom fhe aDD<iaran(.e of the case 
lie Hospital for outside patients Is think he had any right to allow the a „ th(1 man v^alstrate Ritchie said 
now completed. The partition separ officers to enter his barn. His honor the maher would take the form sting the old apparatus from the shfr pointed out to Murray that he was If aErrtev^?ed Lsault 
ply room has been removed and the wrong in not allowing the officers to
IWo converted Into one large room enter the barn, and adjourned the , , d fh , h . . f (
for this purpose. A separate eh ,aee until a later date, telling Murray ?I,e gb?u njahî und had not
trance bas Ken built and there Is ,o take the horse to the police station, L Srtnkm^ and he went to his 
also private connection with the rest where the magistrate could have a boen dr,,,km* and ,hat ht wtnt to hl8 
of tbe building. The entrance Is by look at it himself, 
means of a brick and concrete porch 
which adds greatly to the apt 
of tbe exterior of the building, 
new 4&6 gallon boiler, made especial 
ly for the purpose by «. He tenor A 
Son. has been installed, which pro 
vide* complete hot water distillation 
for tbe entire building.

. Collected $50.
The name of John Brayley was 

omitted from the reports published 
of fh»' Polvmorphlan Hocietv's band 
eonccrt held in King Hquare Monday 
evening In aid of tbe Campbeilton 
fir»* sufferers 
bolds tbe position of bridge- Inspector 
and Is an old member of the North 

collected $50,

i

ER TEAMr. Brayley, who
sailor named

IE End Polymorphlans.

IS PURErill
is. Miss Clara E 
alii

*y
van. Miss Emthe

DEATHSMagee was called to the witnessIng

Johnston—Suddenly, at Golden Grove 
August ft. Allan M Johnston, eldest 
son of George M. and Jennie John-

Funeral today. Wednesday, at 1.30, 
from his father's residence.

bunk to sleep quite early, having done 
a hard day's work. Shortly after mid-

—------ night Scullion and two other members
of the crew arrived on board, some
what under the influence of liquor and 
as soon as they entered the fore 
one of the sailors went to the 
and struck Magee a blow on the face. 
Wishing to get out of trouble, Magee 
said that he Jumped out of his bunk 
and rushed to the deck and in doing 
so he tripped over a rope and fell to 
the deck. He had hardly fallen when 
Scullion was on top of hi 
struck him several times on the face 
and finally when be struck him in the 
abdomen Magee became helpless and 
when in this condition his assailant 
acted like a wiki beast. He grappled 
with Magee and while he held him 
on his back he chewed at the help 
less man's face. Magee cried hard 
for mercy but there was none shown 
Him and Scullion's companions did not 
seem to Interfere. Scullion sunk his 
teeth In Magees face several times 
and when he finished this brutal at
tack Magee was hardly able to rise 
from the deck.

When ask«*d if be was guilty 
of the crime Seul lion fold the ma
gistrate that be did not remember 
much about the occnrranee and that 
be bad no questions to ask Magee.

His honor ssdd that tbe prisoner 
was liable to a term of two y 
prison 
to jail

P>o

t\Urn
mmmm ,The Final TouchyA

to the costume is a trim, 
well-kept shoe.

PACKARD’S Dufferin.
XT St Francois. Montreal: Mr and 

R l: ML 
wton. Wor-

MbflpaMBNfe
i be quickly #td daintily applied, 

and Is seW-poltshing. Makes all 
fine leathers new In appearance. 
— The laffee pre-portion

of oil preserves the 
flSf leather, making

HR ll beaulifal and
durable.

Th$rt, a Paekêrd DsMtf- to mil n*fy htthtr.
g LftPtetortia,

Mrs W F McCoy, Tiverto 
Byers. St Louis; A E
coster. Mass; H A Erve. Boston; C F Glasses adjusted scientifically af« 
Brown and wife. New York: F M ways give comfort and relief. When 
Cochrane, St Martine* : John W Duff you begin to feel the need of glasses 
and wlf . Clarence Duff F \V Clark, that is the time to look after your 
Mrs. .1 Rov rs. James E Smith and eyes. Consult D. BOYANER, SCIEN- 
wffe. A H Harries and wife. Boston: TIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock Street. 
George Bird. Hamilton: 8 D Klllain. , (Optics exclusively.) Closes 6.15 p. 
Yarmouth : D K Paulsen. Copenhagen ; ! m. Sat 9.30.
F Lister. VlcAdam; J C Jones. Pet It- 
codlae; W K Flneon, Chicago; E L 
Hubbard. Boston,: 1. B Copeland.
Grand Falls: Mrs George J Or»-en. 

was a thorough cleansing of the Mood, JfcAdam : C f. Trae 
and I look«*d about in vain for some medi- **r and ^lrs " m 
cine that would accomplish this. ^ I*: A V (learn, E A Gearn.

At last Dr. Morse s Indian Root Pills C M Grève. New York; J V
were brought to my notice, and they are Fowan and wife, Indianapolis; J C
one of the most wonderful medicines I Ghestnnt ««d wife. Philndeljdiia: F
have ever known. My blood was purl- H Pa4ee, Holyoke; F W Pickles, Yar
fied hi a very short time, sores healed up, mouth: C W DeFrebn, Pottsvill ,
my indigestion vanished. They always Margaret McNeil. Moncton: Barclay

m .. have a place in my home and are looked Reynold*. Philadelphia; H F Richards.
A Heavy Responsibility upon as the family remedy." Philadelphia: G Blake and wife. Bos

Whek a nationality undertakes to i Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse ton: Mr and Mrs C H Alble. West 
establish a democratic form of gov the system thoroughly. Sold by all Haven. Conn ; C P Archibald Toron
•foment, it takes a heavy response dosiersat25cahos. $ to; W W Stone, Boston; W H Weekee,

More Money Coming fit.
A new era ha* Pawned on the cob 

lectors of city license fe'es. Already 
this yenr upwards of $00 sk»v«-n 
licenses have been taken out, which 
I* Well in advance of last year's 
figures to dale. Truckmen who or 
emriomtllv do odd Jobs for wholesab 
merchants bate formerly posed

on.
Net EYEGLASSES.

m. Scullion
L,

W
mdi-

employes of these firms, thus escap 
fag Hcense. while they were hi most 

ae extensive out 
TMs year tbe mem 

force whose duty 
license fees hate

Involves
arrangements in some way. Society 
bas passed through many stages. 
Autocracy, feudalism, kingship, the 
family compact and. other forms of 
government bgfh Held the stage, an 
then given wgy fo a newer and bet
ter form. With every revolution the 
basis of government has been widen
ed, and now democracy assume* the 
stage, and takes upon itself the bur 
den and duty of shaping the destinies 
of humanity.

eases carrying 
aide business 
hers of 

to
rl.ee sreeisl attention to s„< h trwk- 
men. ettk Ike resell tkat many who 
knee kree slrserer- to Oty Hell for 
tit or sores years, kese keen *e*- ‘

The Sun Lifet, the police 
collect Tracy Station; 

Starr. Manches-
y.

Assurance Co. of Canada
Pa:

GILBERT C JORDAN,Deals Callahan, ris waa arrested 
ssrnl* ot weeks for assoit ing 

Murphy, w
ago i 
Alice

fi
MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICKin

m least. He waa 
for the preseat ,T£ «5nÏ Ï51 •then» Main 1«*3. SL John.

The
rade Mark^.

That means 
Success in 

Baking l
The dependable 

flour is

PURITY FLOUR

I\
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SPECIAL OFFERING OF■ Where your savings earn while P

■ you save.

BONDS I
$2,000

I GAPE BRETON ELE6TRIG GB. |
I 5 p. c. Bonde Due 1932.

PRICE ON APPLICATION. \

W. r. MAHON & CO, '
Investment Bankers.

92 Prince William Street
■ *Phone 2055. 3T, JOHN, N. »•

■

FINANCE TIME » CIIMIM 
MD EEM PRODUCE

m Ml UTILE 
II CUD 1RKET Nova Scotia 

Steel & CoalMONTREALNEW YORK STOCK MARKETSHORTS BOUGHT 
AND MARKET By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mao* 

Intoah and Co.
(Quotationa Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
ibers of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street 8L John 

B., Chubb'e Corner.)
N.

ROSE Share»
,.45100 Morning Bale*.

Bell Telephone 5 (S’ils, 60)143.
Cement 1019. 100)18, 260181-2. v
Cement Pfd. 600801-2, 25080, 260 

80. ,
Canadian Pacific 250188 1-2, 250

1881-2. 2601881-2, 2601881-2, 300 
1S81-2, 500189, 25 0189, 250 1891-4,
2501891-4, 350189 1-4.

Crown Reserve 2B0276, 40 0272.
Dominion Steel Corporation 25 0 58- 

14 ,25058 14, 500681-4, 6068 1-2, 10 
0581-2, 25068 34. 260 58 34, 25 068- 
34. 25058 34, 76069, 25 0691-8, 60 
69 1-2. 60069, 25059.

Detroit United Railway 25050 5-8, 
25 0 50 34, 60050 3-4, 25 050 6-8, 600 
50 6-8.

Montreal Power 600128 1-2, 60128- 
1-2, 50128 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway 25 0 235. 25 
@235, 250234 7-8, 250235, 250235.

Mexican Power Bonds 2000082, 
5000082.

New Quebec Railway 26041, 250 
41. 26 041. 60 041, 26041, 100 041, 76 
041. 25041.

Dominion Iron Bonds 100094.
Rio Bonds 800082.
Soo Railway 250130, 600130, 600 

130, 1000129 6-8.
Toronto Railway 2001161-2, 250 

1161-2, 2601151-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 20084, 50

85, 25084 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia 20280.

Afternoon Sales.
Crown Reserve 100 0272, 400 0272, 

2000273.
Canadian Pacific 10001891-2, 250 

189 3-8, 500189 34, 1000189 3-4, 250

Dominion Steel Corporation 1059- 
1-4, 1000 591-2, 100591-8, 16059. 15 
0 59 1-8, 76 0 69 3-8, 50 0 59 3-8, 60 0 59-

66%65%Am. Copper.. ». 
Am. Beet Sugar..
Am. Car aid Fdry... 
Am. Cotton OH.. .. ,
Am. Loco.......................
Am. Sm. and Ref..,, 
Am. Tel. and Tele.. 
Am. Sugar.. .. ,. ..
An. Copper..................
Atchison........................
Balt, and Ohio. .. , 
B. R T.. . . . .. • •
Can. Pac. Rail...........
Chee. and Ohio..............
Am. Steel Fdy..
Chic, and St.
Chic, and N. West.
Col. Fuel and Iron

Denver and Rio Grande
Erie.........................................
lien. Klee...........................
Or. North. Pfd.................
hit. Met................................
j.ouls. and Nash..............
Nev. Con..............................
Kansas City So................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pac..*.....................
Nat. Lead............................
N. Y. Central. . . . 
N. Y., Ont. and West..
Not. Pac..............................
Nor. and West................
Penn..................... « . .
People's Gas......................

Ry. Steel Sp 
Reading. . .
Rep.
Rock

66%

FIRST MORTGAGE33%700 33%33%
46400 46 46
60%50%'61%
87%8d0 36 37% 36%

5 p. c. BONDSNew York, Aug. 9—The develop
ment of positive strength in the 
stock market was the outgrowth 
largely of the power of resistance to 
unfavorable factors which was dem
onstrated. The news of the attempt 
upon the life of Mayor G ay nor con
fronted the market when It opened. 
This new element was superposed 
upon the disappointing government re
port on the condition of the grain 
crops, which Influenced the market 
at the close yesterday. The depres
sion of the early price was so moder
ate as to serve as a warning to the 
bear element In the speculation that 
present holders of stocks would not 
be induced easily to sell. A market 
bare of stocks is not a comfortable 
situation for an uncovered short and 
a substantial demand sprang up from 
that source. The advance hi prices 
was largely due to that cause. The 
dealings were, in a large degree, pro
fessional the lu-avÿ congestion of 
the dealings In a few stocks being

found absorbed upwards of half the 
total transactions In all stocks.

There was some disposition to re
vise yesterdays appraisement of the 
government crop report and to take 
a more hopeful view of Its promise. 
The grain markets having adjourned 
yesterday before the publication of 
the bulletin on the report, the stock 
had been without the guide of the 
action of these markets upon which 
reliance is largely placed in spring 
stock market action. The quiet tone 
of the corn market today and a down
ward tendency In wheat left no room 
for sensational Inferences of hnrm to 
those crops. The weather ews of the 
day was 
weekly
reau strengthened the assumption that 
Improvement had been going on since 
the date of the monthly government 
report. Cotton was affected even 
more sharply by the weather news 
especially the prospects of rains in 
Texas, upon Interest largely centres 
at this time for those concerned for 
the cotton crop.

In the field dividend action, there 
was the Increase In the Canadian 
Pacific dividend and the maintenance 
of the Sluss-Sheffleld steel dividend. 
The Canadian Railroad stuck made a 
strong response. The declaration of 
the regular dividend on Sloss-Shvf- 
tleld steel disposed of rumors that 
have been very Insistent that It was 
intended to reduce or pass the divi
dend. The rebound in the price was 
correspondingly sharp.

The better feeling over the crop 
promise was of far reaching effect. 
The mturner of its working was illus
trated in die assertion math bj Presi
dent Brown of the New York Central 

i_i_-r that he was Influenced in placing 
large orders for new equip n^nt by 

99 the conviction that good ha
were now assured. The Influent of 
this was seen in the iron and steel 
industrials, Including United States

Secondary consideration of the 
July statistics of t^ie copper produc-

iT
118%

13200 67 66%
132%
118%

69%
1600 133

. .. 600 118%
*98%
108%

*29%
*96%
107

, *,*15400 
.. 1900

98%96% ON FAVORABLE TERMS 
Price and Particulars on Application.

108%107
7674% 74%... 2000 76%

190%187 - 190% 188%.. 4800 
10900 

.. .. too 
.. . . '4500

73%71% 73% 72%
44%44% 44%

Paul. . . 124%122%124%121%
142% 143600 143143

29%„ . 1000 29% 29

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.128%1273400 127% 129%
30%801600 30%
24%2.1%.... 2800 

. .. 200
24 24%

143143 143142%
123%
17

138%

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr*,
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone* Main—2329.

125%2800 125%
17%

139%
21%

124
17%16%.. 400

.. 1400
Direct Private Wires.

139%138%
21%
27%

20%20
. 1400 
. 2100 6 27

32%30%30 32
51% 51%60% 50%

50%
111%

114%

900 St. John,IN. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,
Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

50%61% 51%.. 1000 
. .. 6500 

.. 1500 
.. .. 7600

113%113%111%Reading, Union Pacific 
States Steel It will beUnited

40-f,♦0%40% 40ti
116=,114=1 116%

90 Î29Ü
105%105%

129% INSURANCE127%
105%

. 7800 
.. 1000 106

34%
32

34% 34%far.. . .
30%32 JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St141%iss%96400 138% 141%

3030 80Ir. and St..................

Sloss-Sheffield................ ....
Southern Pac..........................
Soo............................ .. .. . •
Sou. Ry.....................................
St. Louis and South West 
Un. Pacific...............................
U. S. Rubber.......................
V. S. Steel.............................
U. S. Steel Pfd..................
Utah Copper.....................
Wabash Pfd.........................
Virginia Chemical...............

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—688.600. 
Noon 314,000.

10743074 29%3200 29%
1500 58

25200 112
1300 128%
1800 22%

60%61 ■ - THE MERCANTILE MARINE. 113% 
129%

111%114 190.
129% 129

22%22%23

...•*89400 163% 165%

.. •• K00 33%. 34%

....1 16700 68% 70

.. •• 1500 115 115%

.. .- 11300 45% 47%

.. •• 1400 36% 35

162%
33%,

1-2.WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, eur regular Weekly Flnen* 

Review te all Investors desiring 
welt Interned on conditions

Witch Hazel, 238, Mitchell, A. W. 
Adams.

W H Waters, 120, Gale, Splane &

DAILY ALMANAC.34% Dominion Iron Pfd. 500103 12. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 2000094, 1000 

@94.
Sun rises today. .... 6.26 a. m.
Sun sets today..........................7.32 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow................. 5.28 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow. .
High water.. ..
Low water.........
High water... .
Low water. . .

697467%
115%elal 115%

45 Co.46%< good, and the tone of the 
bulletin of the weather bu-

Mexlcan Bonds 300082.
Montreal Street Railway 25 0 234- 

3-4, 750234 3-4, 250234 3-4, 50234 3-4. 
Ogilvie 250128, 100128.
Quebec Bonds 1000080 1-4.
Soo 500130, 160130.
Toronto Railway 20116, 250116. 

of Nova Scotia 10 280.

te keep 
affecting their securities . .7.30 p. m. 

... .3.03 a. m. 
. . .9.12 p. m. 

. . .3.34 p. m. 
. . ..9.37 p. m.

3534% Canadian Ports.58%57741700 58%
Th. H.vlt. will M found «f m. 

...l.t.nc. I. I.llewlng th.
Halifax. N S. Aug 9.—Ard sch J W 

(Br), Boston for Bay Chaleur.
Sailed str Bornu (Br), St Johns,

11 a. m—187,000. 
1 p. m.—407,000.terlel

trend of general business as well
NF.the movement» of securities, 

widely quoted by the press through- PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN - 

CENTRES

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

Schs Beatrice L Corkum (Br); HU* 
ze, South Atlantic, sealing.

Ard strs Florizel (Br) St Johns, NF 
and sailed for New York; Trinidad 
(Br) Quebec and sailed for New 
York.

Schs Hattie C Luce, Newark N J; 
Harold B Cousins, do; Iona (Br) Perth 
Amboy.

Parrsboro, Aug 9—Ard str Pontiac, 
Merkle, Philadelphia, to load deals 
for J Newton Pugsley; cleared sch 
Gipsy, Durant, St. John.

Ba i k PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived—Aug. 9.

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos
ton, W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Str Barlby, 1590, Walter, New 
York, J H Scammell and Co., bal.

Str Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mit
chell, Boston via Eastport, W G Lee 
pass and mdse.

Ocamo, 1368, Coffin from Bermuda, 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Strs Bruu8Wlck,"72, Pot
ter, Canning and cld; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Clementsport; Schrs 
Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Parrsboro; Susie N, 
38, Mvrriam, Port Greville; Ida M, 77, 
Mcffatt, River Hebert; Emily R, 30, 
Sullivan, Salmon River.

out the country.
individuel Investors may have our 

edvtce at ell time» en matters effect 
Ing the purchase and sale of aacurl- 
Ilea.
Write at once fee tne latest Review.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

. Bid. Ask.. .. 20 22
. .. 16 19

Beaver ....
Cobalt Lake
Chambera-Ferland.............. 16
Cobalt Central .
City Cobalt .... .
Otlsse.........................
Green-Meehan .. ,
McKinley..............
Little Niptssing ..
Foster......................
Keer Lake..............

Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt .. .
Peterson’s Lake .,
Rochester................
Conlagas .................
Silver Queen .. .
Trethvway.............
Temlskalnlng .. ..

J. s. BACHE & COMPANY,
18

. 10 13 

. 21 23
Bankers

Montreal, Aug. 9.—The Winnipeg 
grain market was closed yesterday 
and trading on the local market was 
dull. Prices throughout the grain list 
remains unchanged. There is a fair 
demand for Manitoba spring wheat, 
while the coarse grain market Is with
out movement. Flour is active and 
the undertone to the market continues 
firm, with prices unchanged. Wtnni- 

wbeat flour is in demand. Mill-

New York 
New Tor* Block Exchange.)

42 Bieadwey,
(Men.fier*

Boston. Aug. 9.—BEEF—Fresh, stea
dy; whole cattle 11 1-2 to 12.

BRAN—Lower. 23.75 to 24.25.
BUTTER—Higher: Northern 30 1-2 

to 31: western 30 1-2 to 31.
CHEESE—Steady ; New York 15 1-2 

to 16.
CORN—Higher. No. 3 yellow 75.
EGGS—Steady, choice 35 to 36; wes

tern 24 to 25.
FLOUR—Steady, spring patent 6 to

4I British Porte.
Liverpool, Aug 9—Ard itr Comiah- 

man, Montreal, for Avonmouth.
Middk-sborough, Aug 6—Sailed atr 

Calntorr, Montreal.
Middleshorough,

Oktor, Wabana.
Manchester, Aug 8—Ard str Metier- 

by, St John, N B via Liverpool.
Preston, Aug 8—Ard str Charles

ton, Boston via Halifax and Manches-

31
. 92 97
. 14% 16
. 10 15
. 6.50 7.00
. 3.95 4.00

l

Cleared—Aug. 9.
Schr W II Watters, 120, Gale, Paw

tucket, spruce scantling. C M Kerri-
Aug 7—Ard str H

3
. 27 30

.. 16 19

..15 17

.. 4.50 4.51

Coastwise—Strs Aurora. Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Bear River, Woodworth. 
Digby; Schrs Susia N, Merrlam, Port 
Greville; Prescott, Crowell, Riverside; 
Ida M, Moffatt, River Hebert; Little 
Annie, Richardson. Lord’s Cove. 

Sailed—Aug. 9.
Str Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 

Sydney, CB.
Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, 

Quincy, Mass.
Schr G H Perry, for Quincy, Mass, 

150,397 fe spruce plank, J A Gregory.
Schr W 11 Watters, for Pawtucket. 

RI. 162,691 fe spruce scantling, York 
and Bunbury Co.

S. S. May Queen rvestsU
peg
feeds continue to be in good demand 
and prices remain firm, while rolled 
oats and cornmeal are unchanged.

EGGS—Active; selected stock 21 
cents to 22 cents dozen ; straight re
ceipts 17 1-2 cents to 18 cents dozen ; 
second grade 12 to 121-2 cents.

POTATOES—Firm; per bag In car 
lots, 45 cents to 60 vents; jobbers 70

OATS—Car lots, ex store. No. 2 
Canada Western 42 1-2 cents; No. 3, 
40 cents to 41 cents.

HAY—Active; No. 1, $14.50 to $15; 
No. 2 extra. $13.50 to $14; No. 2. $13 
to $12.60; clover mixed $10.50 to $11; 
clover $9 to $10.

MILLFEED—Strong; Ontario bran, 
$20.r,0 to (21 ; Manitoba 120; mid
dlings. Ontario.
Manitoba (22: mouUlte pur- 
«3:1 to (24; mixed (28 to (29.

Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, first (6.30: seconds. 
(r,.80 : winter wheat patents (5.40 to 
(6.50: Manitoba strong bakers (5.60; 
straight rollers (5.20 to «6.26; straight 
rollers in bags (2.50 to (2.60; extras, 
«2.15 to $2.25,

In Toronto.
Toronto. Aug. 9. Ontario wheat Is 

old No. 2. winter 
tn SLOG and new 

Outside

G.6V.
1er.HAY—Higher. No. 1. 27.

LAMBS—Steady, 14 to 15.
LARD—Steady, pure 13 7-8.
MIXED FEED—Easier. 25 to 28. 
OATS—Higher, No. 2 clipped white, 

47 1-2.
PORK—Easy, medium backs, 24 to

6 10 Belfast, Aug 8—Ard str Michael 
Ontchoukoff, Newcastle, N B.

Foreign Ports.
Havre, Aug 9—Sailed str Lake 

Erie, (from London), Montreal.
Perth Amboy, Aug 9—Sailed sch 

Preference. Halifax.

This popular steamer leave» St. 
John. N. B„ Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. 
This ie the most beautiful and pic
turesque iRute In the Maritime Pro
vinces, also the best hunting ground 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near | ‘ 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation

..1.27 

.. 60 62

.. 96 98

.. 62% 66

.. 27 30

Breweries Bonds .. .
Can. Light & Power 
B. Packers Com. .. .
Col. Cotton Pfd.................... 73

ere association seamed 
er satisfaction than the first impres
sion and the copper stocks were all 
strong.

Bonds were firm, except for the de- 
>-ssion of New York l'it 

otal sales,

give great-

,.%
24.75. The Boston Curb.

N. Butte 27% to 28%.
Lake 39 to 39%.
Davis 1% to %.
Franklyn 11 to %.
First Natl. Copper 3% to %. * 
Trinity 6 to %.
U. S. Mining 39% to 40. 
Chino Copper 13% to %. 
Granby 34% to 36.

POTATOES—Steady. 2 to 226. 
SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated 530. 
VEALS—Unchanged 11 to 14.

i y stocks, 
par value $1.187,000. 

i United States 2s registered advanced 
I S iind the coupon quarter per cent 
in the bid price on call.

Shipping Notes.
procured at Chipman, and 
irties can be accommodated 

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

Str Barlby, Capt Walter arrived 
from New York, yesterday, consigned 
to J II Scammell and Co, to load deals 
for W C E.

Elder-Dempster Line Str Benin will 
steam today for Montreal to complete 
a cargo of deals for South Africa.

Schr W H Watters, Capt Gale, 
brought down 162.691 ft spruce deals 
from the York and Sunbury Milling Co 
for Pawtucket, RI.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Coleby. Montevideo July 4, for Part
ridge Island f o.

Moeris. 2192. Liverpool, July 29. 
Merchant, Peruambuco, Aug. 2. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, 

due 12th.
Orthla, Glasgow, July 28.
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Robertsford, at Sydney, CB. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 6.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.UNITED STATES 

CROP REPORT 
IS POOR

Ml* III M New York. N. Y.. Aug. 8—Over
night considérai ion of the crop re
port appeared today to have convinc
ed the financial community that this 
document contained nothing upon 

predicate a bearish posit 1 
stock market indicating as 

yield of the 
was disclosed 

early that :i short interest of consid
erable dimensions had been built up 
over the recent gradual recovery of 
prices and that the market as a whole 
responded easily 
chases around iiie roum. 
the crop report the only 
features of the day’s news were the 
increased dividend of Canadian Paci
fic. announced a.fter market hours yes
terday and the declaration of the re
gular dividend on Sloss-Sheffiejd but 

the other hand early reports of a 
cut in the price of steel rails upon 
forecasts of which a good part of the 
short interest in the market 
predicated, were emphatically denied. 
Houses credited with connections 
close to the management were good 
buyers of steel common notwithstand
ing rumors that the report to be sub
mitted tomorrow of the amount of 
unfilled orders on the hooks of that 
corporation on August first, would 
give an unfavorable showing.

The market maintained a strong un
dertone throughout and have Impres
sion at close that the upi 
ment had not fully run Its course.

LAIDLAW & CO.

$21 to $22; shorts, 
grain,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 ».m„ con
necting at Digby with trains east and 

est, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

FLOUR—Firm: Range Of Prices. Summer Travel.
Eastern Steamship Co. Str Governor 

from Bosto.i via ports. 
In 136 passengers yesterday 

afternoon after a fine voyage.

which to
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.It did a full avera 
leading grain crops.

Dlngley
broughtBe

vessel* fit Port.Wheat steamers.
Benin, 2830, Cole, J 9 Scammell andN. B. Southern Railway Washington, Aug. 9.-Crop growth 

throughout the United States was un
favorable during July, according to the 
bureau of statistics of the department 
of agriculture in a statement issued to
day. The deterioration was about 4.2 
per cent, ns compared with an average 
decline of 2.3 per cent, during 
Aggregate crop conditions in the 
ed States on August 1, were 6.5 lower 
than on August 1 a year ago, an\ 
about 5.3 per cent, lower than the 
average condition on August 1 
past ten years. However, the a..„ — 
tier cultivation is about 3.2 per cent, 
more than last year. Conditions aver
age highest in New Hampshin, 26 
per cent, above the average due large
ly to good hay prospects and average 
lowest in North Dakota. 59 per cent, 
below the average, due 
drouth affecting all crops.

By states the aggregate of crop con
ditions on August 1, 100 representing 
the average on August 1, of the past 
ten years, was as follows:—Maine 122; 
New Hampshire 125; Vermont 119; 
Mass. Ill ; Rhode Island 101 ; Connec
ticut 108.

High. Low. Close. 
104% 103% 104% 
101% 100% 100%

WHITE’S CQVE.

White’s Cove, Aug. 9.—Owing to so 
much wet weather the farmers aro 
not getting their hay In a nd it will 
take them some time to finish, as the 
crop is a good one.

Rev. Mr. Flltzpatrlck had service 
here on Sunday morning in the Me
thodist church.

Quite a number of visitors are at 
the cove at present Among the num
ber Is Miss Mabel Cols, St. John, who 
is visiting Mrs. W. A. Ferris.

Miss 
Cassle
of Woodstock, are the guests of Mrs. 
L. P. Farris.

Mrs. H. Parlee, St. John, is visit
ing her mother.Jflrs. W. H. Gunter.

Miss Mabel Wmbee is the guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Durost.

Mrs. M. D. Brown and daughter 
spent Sunday with Mrs. H. E. White.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron, of 
Carleton, spent a few days at Mill 
Cove, last week.

Ira D. Farris, St. John, spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Farris.

Mr. and Mrs. Seely, St. John, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Or
chard.

Mr. and Mrs. Trueman, St. John, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
fleld Springer.

Ansley Ferris, of Waterboro, Is in 
poor health. Dr. Earle Is in attend-

Dec. Co.quoted lower today, 
being down to $t rtf, 
whiter at 98 cents to $1. 
market* are off a fraction today but 
a fairlv strong undertone prevails.

■■■■tolgglng Quota- 
Man It oba wheat at lake ports, 

even though prices are ’practically 
weaker at Winnipeg. Trade Is quiet 
in Ontario grains and flour but pros
pects are looking brighter for the

Sept.
May .. ..... ,...109% 108% 109
Sept........................... ?.063% 62% 63%

.... 60% 59% 60%
.. .. 62% 61% 62%

Oats.

to mod'-rale pur- 
Attidt* fi viti 
stimulating

Cape Breton. 1109. McDonald. R P 
W F Starr.

Coleby, 2320, Miller, J H Scammel 
and Co.

Nordhavit, 212, Jansen, J E Moore. 
Ocamo, 1568, Wm Thomson and Co.

Barks.
Angelo. 917, Sunde, W M Mackay. 
Juba, 1428, master.

Bcnoonere.
Abide and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.
Abide C. Stubbs, 255, McLean, J. 

Splane and Co.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

On and after SUNDAY. June 19. 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows:— j
Lv. St. John East Ferry 
Lv. West 8t. John .. ..
Arr. 8t. Stephen .« ..
Lv. 8t. Stephen ..
Arr. 8t. John

7.30 e.,m. 
7.45 a. m.

1.30 p. m. 
(« • • ». .. 5.45 p. si.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Dec. .. .

Unh-
1 Teniers here are not May .. ..
tions on

36% 36%37Sept. .. 
Dec. ,. 
May ..

38%.. .. 38%
.. .. 41%

Pork.
................21.30 21.12
.................20.57 20.47

38%
4U% 41%

:had been Local quotations are as follows:
ONTARIO WHEAT—Old No. 2 win

ter $1.05 to $1.06 outside; new, nom
inal. 98 cents to $1.00 outside; Mani
toba wheat, nominal; No. 1 Northern 
$1.18; No. 2 Northern $1.10 1-2; No. 
1 Northern $1.07 at lake ports for Im
mediate shipments.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2, 43- 
ts; No. 3 Canada Western 42- 
ts at lake ports for Immediate 

pment : Ontario No. 2 white, 40 
its to 41 cents outside ; No. 3 white 

outside ; 43

21.16
20.50
18.00

Sept. ..
Oct. Maud McLean, St. John, Miss 

Hay and Miss Grace Jones,
SCENIC ROUTE.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgevllle for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casle Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
Hnd 9.30 a. m„ 2, 4, and 6 
turning from Bayswater at
10.30 a. m., 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 
a. m., 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15
9.30 a. m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 6.46 
and 7.46 p. m.

JOHN MeGOLDRlCK,

COTTON RANGE. Co.
A B Barteaux, 398, Bftrteaux, A W 

Adams.
Albert D Wills. 326, J A Likely. 
Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J. W. 

McAlary.
Benefit, 229, Potter, Geo Dick. 
Brookline. 486, A Malcolm.
Bastie, 158, Porthter, Geo E Bar

bour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117. McLean, N C Scott. 
Elma. 299. Miller. AW Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, Gale, A W' Adams. 
G H Perry, 99, McDonough, C M 

Kerrlson.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, A vv a datai 
Helen Montague, 344, Ingalls, R. C. 

Elkin.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 8, W McAlary.
Isaiah K Stetson, 270,‘ Hamilton, J 

W Smith.
Jennie C, 98, Dickson, A W Adams. 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell, R C El-

to severe By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintoah A Co.

p. m. Re- 
6, 7.30 and

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Aug.................... 16.10 15.98 15.99 ....
Sept. .... ..14.70 77
Oct..................18.84 72
Dec.................... 70 61.. 66 65

1-2 cent 
1-2 cen

64 .. 
79 .. 
09 ..
65 ..

shiward move-

38 cents to 39 cents 
to 44 cents on track at Toronto. 

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran (20 March ..
per ton; shorts $22 per ton, on track May .. .. 
at Toronto ; Ontario bran $20 per June .. . 
ton; shorts $22 per ton. on track at July 
Toronto.

71 ....
75
78 79
79 ....

61COTTON LETTER. 76 65MONTREAL dTOCK MARKET.Phone—27,8. Agent
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
81 71By direct private wires te J. C. 

Mecklntosh A Co.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.New York. N. Y.. Aug.—Liver- 
24 pool cablf s lower on rain reports and 

also complaint of poor trade in Man
chester. The local market opened easy 

34% August 4 down new crops 16 down on 
Texas reporting rains in many sec
tions. It would seem that after the 

I rapid advance to n- ar 14 cents for 
50% ! new crops the market is very 
63% ceptible to weather news and 

103% ton Is offered freely on any rains re- 
59 % ported In drought sections.

rt August and closing hid 1 3-4; offered at 1 7-8.
Time loans easy, sixty days 3 to 3 tinent, 9,163; stock 252.664. 

1-4 per cent.; 90 days 3 8-4 to 4; six

15Asbestos Com.. . .
Black Lake Uora.. .
Black Lake Pfd.. .
Can. Pac. Rail....
Can. Converters. .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Com.. .
Crown Reserve. «
Detroit United. • • . . 60%
Dom. Tex. Com....................64%
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. .
Dom. St. Corp.. . . ,
Lake Woods Com.......................... 130
St. Paul 88 Marie. . . .130% 130
Mont. St. Rail........................234% 234%
Mont. H. and P.. . . . .128% 128 
Mackay Com
Mackay Pfd..................................
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . . 85
New Que. Com........................ 41% 41
Ogilvie Com..................... .128% 127 627. supply the following quota
Penman Pfd........................... 85 80 After renewed support in late trad Winnipeg Wheat Market:-
Rich, and Ont. Nav.................86% 86% ing to 13.83 for October, market clos- October.....................
Tor. St. Rail......................... 116% 114% ; ed 10 dowfc. December................
Twin City Rpd. Trot.................... 108% l JUD80N A CO. May........................

... 16 
. . . 25 
• . . • • • • i>5
. . .190% 190%
... 36 
. . . 80% 80 

. .. . 18%
. . .274 270

New York, Aug. 9.—"Cotton, spot, 
points lower; Mid-Prime mercan- closed quiet, fiveNew York. Aug. 9

tile paper 5 1-2 to 6 per cent. Sterl dllng uplands 1600; middling gulf 16.- 
ing exchange steady at 483.50 to 483.- 25; sales 1,000 bales.
60 for sixty dav bills and at 485.70 for Galveston—Firm, 15 1-16.
demand. Commercial bills 482 to 483 New Orleans—Steady. 15 1-8.
1-4. Bar silver 52 7-8. Mexican Savannah—Steady. 15 1-2.
dollars 44; government bonds firm. Charleston—Nominal.
Railroad bonds firm. Memphis- Quiet 15 1-8.

Money on call, easy; 1 1*2 to 2 per Consolidated—Net receipts for four 
cent.; ruling rate 1 1-2: last loan, 1 3-4, days 2.620; exports to Great Britain,

7,510; to France 10,665; to the Con-

SHORT
ROUTE 18%

TO BUILDERS.
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN” Tenders will be received at the of

fice of J. L. Peck, banker, Hillsboro, 
up to 12 o'clock noon, August 22nd, 
for the erection and completion of a 
brick and - stone church for the Unit
ed Baptists of Hillsboro, N. B., ac
cording to plans and specifications 
prepared by H. H. Mott, architect. 
Plans and specifications to be eeen at 
the offl 
at the

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect,
at John. n. a ,

kin..104
J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, A W 

Adams.
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrlson.
Moama, 384, Williams, P McIntyre. 
Peerless. 278, Wlltrls. R C Elkin. 
Rewa, 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, Cook, R C Elkin. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre. 
Stiver Leaf. 283, Salter, J W Smith. 
8 A Fownes, 123, Buck, C M Ker

rlson.
Stella

Tied m arout
The bulls still support August and 

September on any weakness and this 
gives strength to distant months. 1-4 per cent.; 90 

The weekly weather report was dis- months 4 3-4 to 6.
iy better and a reaction from ------ — -------- --
high prices of yesterday seems THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

CHICAGO CATTLE.ST. JOHN, N. B,

MONTREAL
84% tint tl 
72 the 
84% probable.

86 Chicago, Aug. 9.—Cattle receipts 10,- 
000; weak. Beeves 470 to 840.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd.. Hogs receipts 12,000; strong, light 
tions of the 1 840 to 900.

ce of J. L. Peck, Hillsboro, and 
office of H. H. Mott, 8t. John.Certificated stock Is down to 157r

Sheep receipts 25,000; market weak. 
Native 250 to 440; western 260 to 440; 
yearlings 450 to 560; lambs native 450 

106% to 700; western 450 to 700.

104

2 Maud, 99, Ward, C M Kerri-. ., 102
Globe
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Listed Stocks

of TnZc* mwl.nSlra. *1"“J

Iwum aa follows: Investment. SenU- 
Invwonent and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

» of 55a. JBsarwïw
di"' »?

lea as follow*: High rwd® 
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Results in the 
Big LeaguesFredericton 11, Calais 1Closing Races on 

Grand Circuit )t

* FAVORITES’ DAY 
IN GRAND CIRCUIT

Uhlan Making HisTHE CALAIS STARS 
BADLY TROUNCED Great Record of 2.01

In Only One Event Did 
the Dopesters Prove at

HARPOON IS 
BEST YANKEE 

SONDER BOAT

RESULTS IN 
THE LEAGUES 

YESTERDAY

Fredericton Players 
Found “Eastern Maine’s 
Greatest Team” Easy.

1

Fault.

The Abbe Wins $3,000 
Stake in Two Blanket 
Finishes - Some East 
Miles Were Driven.

Large Crowd Saw One- 
Sided Contest-Freder- 
icton Has “Come Back” 
as Ball Town.

Won Again Yesterday in Light 
At Race and Will Probably 
be Chosen to Go Aga nst 
Spaniards.

Boston Won inChicago-Cleve- 
land and Washington Break 
Even-Tigers Lose to Phillies 
-National and Eastern.V ) I

Marble Head. Mass.. Aug. 9.—The 
Sonder boats that are striving for po
sitions on the American team which

Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 9 —Favorites 
had another good day in the grand cir
cuit race today at North Randall. In 
only one event were the forecasts up
set. That was in the concluding race, 
when Fuzz Johnson, a black stallion 
by The Baron Shell, driven by Frank 

tit toe for scoring the boats, Jones, of Memphis, beat Inouïs W.
of zeros donat Winan's chestnut mare. Dora, after 

asalfiat her. The other bard 8truKg]e, The event was the 
tkt* two races today were ti_ . “ _ . .

the Spokane III and the Hum. the 2.16 trot and four heats were necee- 
former owned by Hugh Bancroft of sary before Fuzz Johnson was finally 
the Cohasset Yacht club and the lat- decided the winner. Dor^ looked like 
ter by Guy Lowell of the Eastern an easy winner in the first heat, but 
Club. The C'ima had bad luck in the broke on the stretch. She won the se- 
first race after establishing a good eond heat, but broke again in the 
lead and finished sixth. third when she again had a fine

In the second race the Cima. how- chance to land the money. The $3000 
ever, led from the start. The Har- Edwards stake went to The Abbe. Ed 
poon was always to the fore through- Geers got the chamber of commerce 
out the day and has practically es- j stake winner away in third place in 

herself as the best boat un- the first heat, and at the three-quar
ter pole had him battling with Eve
lyn W. passing her a few yards from 
the wire in a driving finish. The time 
was 2.04 flat, a new mark for The 
Abbe, who made 2.04% at Detroit last 
week. The second heat developed in
to an even hotter battle. A blanket 
would have covered The Abbe. Eve
lyn W. and Branham Baulham as they 
passed under the wire in the order 
named. The Abbe was never headed 
in the final heat.

Earl Jr. let W D S set the pace to 
the three-quarter pole in the flTst 

ce. and then took 
finishing

winner. In the next two heats Cox 
kept the gray gelding ahead of the 
field the entire distance.

Country Jay kept up his great re
cord at Kalamazoo and Detroit by 
Jogging home an easy victor in both 
heats of the 2.08 trot. The fourteen 
year old sun o.f Jay Hawker could 
have beaten the mark of 2.05% he 
made at Detroit, last week easily, as 
he passed the half mile post in 1.01%* 
but Gus Macey pulled him up two 
hundred yards from the finish, even 

landing the veteran ahead of

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Boston pounded 

White for 14 hits in seven and one 
third innings today but lost, 7 to 4, 
fast fielding by the Sox pulling White 
out of dangerous holes. Walsh re
lieved White In the eighth and was 
invincible. Collins was pounded hard 
in the earlier rounds and was given 
poor support. Score by Innings:
Boston......................003000010—4 14 3
Chicago

Batteries—Collins and Carrigan;
Time—

Umpirea-7-Colliflower and

Fredericton. Aug. 9—The Calais 
ball team suffered an unexpected bump 
this afternoon when the aggregation 
advertised as the "fastest team in east 
ern Maine” went down before a Fred 
erlcton team composed entirely of lo
cal players by a score cf 11 to 1.

The game was too one sided to be 
Interesting and all that held the at
tention of the largest crowd that has 
aeon a ball game here In years, was 
the swell playing contributed by some 
of the “home brews." George Brogan, 
who twirls occasionally for the St. 
John Clippers, held the Calais team 
at his mercy at all times and while 
the team from the border town gath
ered eight hits off his delivery, they 
were so scattered that there was not 
more than one In any single inning, 
and the Calais team s only run was 
not an earned one.

O’Neill and Carver started off as

is to meet the Spanish boats had two 
more light weather races today and 
again the Harpoon, owned by C. F.
hloli”1 

Accord I 
the <

ns. 2nd, came through without a 
h on her list of winning records, 

ng to the system adopted by
i MpisH

the Harpoon has a row 
iug four wit 
winners in02002102k—7 11 3

Uhlan, champion wagon trotter on I C. K. G. Billings, the Chicago million- | Dillon record does not stand, how- 
Monday broke his own world’s rec- alre was in splendid form. The only | ever, as the queen was paced by run-
ord of 2.02 3-4, made recently on the | trotter to travel faster to wagon than | ners drawing wind shields. ITtlan
North Randall track. The black Uhlan is Lau Dillon, who in 1903, at j was accompanied on Monday by run-
speed marvel, owned and driven by j Memphis, trotted a mile in 2.00. The | ners at her side.

White, Walsh and Payne.
2.10.
Evans.

At Cleveland, first game: 
Cleveland ................ 30Î00300X—7 13 0
Washington .. .. .000000001—1 6 2

Releling, Otey and Alnsmlth. Time— 
1.40. Umpires—O'Loughlin and Egan. 

Second game:
Cleveland ................ 000000000—0 6 0
Washington

PROVINCIAL RIFLE MEET 
SUCCESSFULLY OPENED ON 

SUSSEX RANGE YESTERDAY

Easterly ;Batteries—Young

tablished
der light weather conditions, 
yachtsmen are all anxious for strong 
breezes for the next two days.

The first race today was a six mile 
windward and leeward affair in a 
three knot breeze. It was a long slow 
beat to the first mark and the Har
poon and Spokane were in the lead 
at the turn. In the run down the 
windward to the finish there were 
no chan 
creased

There was a hot scrap between 
The Lady and Bonivee in the first 
division and between five boats that 
followed the Spokane in the second 
division. Only seconds divided these

After the usual want the boats were 
sent away on the second race which 
was over a triangular course with a 
rapidly softening b 
aged to pull around the first mark 
which was beat to windward but the 
other two legs of the course were 
practically adrift. In the run to the 
finish were sonn- hot luffing matches 
and In the second division the 
beat out the Joyette for second place 
by one second.

X 010000000—1 4 0
the battery for the Calais team, and Batteries—Harkness aud Bern is; 
did well for the first inning or two. Walker and Henry. Tim 
Finally Ryan and Cobb came to the pires—Egan and O'Loughlin. 
rescue in the seventh inning and the At Detroit: 
locals scored 3 of their 11 guns off Philadelphia .
Ryans pitching. Brogan landing on 
the university of Maine twirler's bend
ers for a long triple and then steal
ing home.

George Walker turned to two 
catches retiring the last two men of 
the game, which were of the circus 
variety, the last one including a per
fect back summersault and eclipsing 
anything 
ly's grove.

One of the features of the game was 
Art Fhmamore’s work behind the but 
and he also led the team In batting 
with two hits, a sacrifice hit and a 
base on balls, while on the bases lie 
stole three times, once from third 
to home, and on another occasion he 
sped from first to third on a short 
hit, just outside the diamond. A stop 
of a hard grounder followed by a 
swell throw to first brought lots of 
applause for Dick Malloy, while Ernie 
Boone led the sluggers with a dou
ble and triple to his credit. Spinney 
the Calais outfielder, turned in a cou
ple of nice plays and both catchers.
Carver and Cobb showed a nice snap 
throw to third, each one catching a 
base runner off third.

The
worked with Jim Rober 
on balls and strikes and Sandy Sta
ples handling the decisions on the 
bases If anybody got the better of 
their decisions it was the visiting 
team.

The teams lined up as follows:
Calais

The
1.57. Urn-

lV . ...100002000—3 4 1
.........001000000—1 5 2

Batteries—Plank aud Thomas ;
Willett and Stanage. Time—1.45.
Umpires—Connolly and Kerin. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston. Aug. 9.—Pittsburg contin

ued its heavy hatting and shut out 
Boston again today 10 to 0. With 
the exception of Clarke and Adams 
every visiting player made two safe 
hits, while Wagner got three. Wag
ner, J. Miller aud Sweeney fielded
in sensational style. The score by 
innings:
Pittsburg .. .....020140300—10 16 1

Detroit
The Nursery and Maiden match 

was shot this morning. This is only 
open to members who have not won 
a money prize larger than $4 at any 
provincial or dominion competition. 
The match was shot at 50 yards, 
each competitor allowed seven shots. 
There are twenty-two money prizes 
for this match, amounting to $70.

Corp. P. Diok of the 3rd Regiment 
C. A., St. John, captured first place 
with a score of 32. The prize was

33 30—03R. C., $5...................................
Capt. W. E. Forbes. 73rd

Regt.. $5..................................
W. A. Crindle-NIire, 07th

Regt., $4.................................. 32 30—62
A. L. McIntosh, 3rLd, R. C.

A., $4......................................... 33 29—62
C. R. Boss, M. R. A... $4.28 33—61 
8. J. Burlock Ml. Pleasant

R. A., $4...............
E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A., $3.31 30—61 
MaJ. G. 8. Klnnear. 8th 

Hussars, $8. .
C. Coleman, Fredericton

Sussex, Aug. 9.—The annual meet 
of the P. R. A. began today under the 
most auspicious circumstances, 
though the sun was hot and glaring 
in the morning it cooled off in the af
ternoon and proved excellent weather 
for shooting. The nursery 
matches were shot this i 
the Domville and the Prince off 
including the Hazen matches came 
off this afternoon.

The 74th Regiment was the big 
noise during the afternoon. Two mem
bers of this regiment, Lt. A. B. Maggs 
and D. R. Chandler split even for first 
place In the Prince of Wales match 
and the regimental team won the Ha
zen cup and $15. Lt. Maggs aud Mr. 
Chandler both made 67 points In the 
Prince of Wales match and will have 
to shoot off for the challenge cup, sil
ver medal and $10 which go with first 
place.

Maggs made 32 points in the 200 
ossible 35 in 

simply re-

33 30—63Al-
ges although the Harpoon in- 

ad.

and maiden 
morning and 

Wales
heat of the 2.10 pat 
the lead handily,ever seen at historic Seul- an easy

. ..29 32—61

31 30—61 

31 30—ClBoston ................... OOUOOOOOO - 0 11 4
Batteries—Adams and Gibson ; Mat- 

tern, Ferguson aud Smith. Time—

$3 reeze. They man-
Lt. S. W. Smith, 67 th

Regt.. $3................................
Lt. A. E. Barton. $18

F. B., $3...................
Sgt. D. D. Freeze,

$8. The Grand Falls Rifle Associa
tion won the Maiden team prize with 
a score of 81, defeating the 
Regiment team by only 7 points. The 
first prize was $12 and the second $9. 
The Moncton Hide Association and 
the St. John Rifle Association tied 
for third place.

The individual scores in the Nur
sery match were :—

29 31—60
62nd1.45. Umpires—Johnstone and Eason.

At New York:
St. Louis 
New York

Batteries—Harmou,
Phelps, Bresnahan ; Drucke, Wiltse 
and Myers. Time—2.02. Umpires— 
O'Day and Brennan.

EASTERN L 
At Newark—Toronto 0; Newark 2. 
At Jersey City—Buffalo 1; Jersey 

City 0.
At Providence—Rochester 1; Provi

dence 2.
At Baltimore—Montreal 0; Balti

more 2.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Score by 

innings:
Cincinnati. , .0000000000001—1 8 2 
Brooklyn.. . . OOOOOOOOOOOOO—0 9 1

Batteries—Caspar aud , McUean;, 
Scanlon. Bell and Bergen, Erwin. 
Time—2.38. Umpires—Klein and Kane.

Second game—Score by innings: 
Cincinnati. .. . ,000300130—7 13
Brooklyn.....................101000000—2 6 1

Batteries—Burns and McLean; Rue 
ker, Dessau and Erwin. Time—1.52. 
Umpires—Kane and IClem.

29 31—60
100300000—4 9 2 
00800100k—9 14 1 

itch and

74th.
29 31—60$3 Beaver

Dr. L. A. Langs troth, St.
John R, A.. $3....................31 29—60

Segt. L. Campbell, 74th. • he field* by a dozen lengths.
Lou Billings, a three year old trot

ter by John A. McKerron. 2.04%. and 
Lou Dillon. 1.58%. was driven at a 
mile in 2.12*4 by John Dickerson with 
a runner pacemaker.♦ F

27 32—59yard range and the pot 
the 600. while Chandler 
versed the points.

The 74th Regiment made a total of 
304 points and won the Hazen Cup and 
$15. Grand Falla followed with 299 
points getting $io. The 62nd Regiment 
from St. John did not seem to be any
where. The shooting all day was good 
although owing to better weather con
ditions the afternoon murks were high
er than the morning.

Sergt. Major Lamb, made the 
highest score of the St. John contin
gent, getting 64 points and $6. J. B. 
Powers came first in the Tyros at the 
end of the Prince of Wales match, 
making 58 points and winning $2. The 
scores in the Prince of Wales match 
and Tyros and Hazen matches are 
as follows:

$2 BENTON.PtS.EAGUE. Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, M. 
R. A., $2.. .. Corp. O. Dick. 3rd R.C.O.’A.. $8 

J B Powers Grand Falls .... 7
N R. Campbell. M R.A.........
V. R. Semple, Florence ville 
F M. Met ritt Marysville..
H. M. Smith, Monoten....
C. G. McLaughlin. 67th Regt 3 
H. Craudlemlre, 67th 
r„. hi. Brown. .M.K.A..
A. I). Brown. MR.A..
E. R. Murray. St. John. R.A 3 
It. C. C. Blown. St. John, R.A. 2
C. E. Sharp. Blackville...........  2
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton.M.R.A. 2 
Lt .1 I) CMcRobbie 3rd RCA 2
G W Goold Sussex.........
F L Dixon Grand Falls.... 2 
Lt C Dunfield 62nd Regt.... 2
R Tracey. 67th Regt.............  2
C A Kirkpatrick Grand Falls 2
Sgt Loudon. 62nd Regt......... 2
L Carter. Pte DeBute

32..............28 31—59
G. A. Maggs, Sussex, $2. .30 29—59 
F. H. Prince, Grand Falls.

Benton. Aug. 8.—Mr. nnd Mrs. O' 
W. Dickinson of St. John, who have 
been \ isiting in De Bee. spent Friday 
with Mr. and Airs. Arthur Dvakin.

Misses Aurllla and Annie Gibson of 
Woodstock are. the guests of Miss 
Stella Anderson.

George Day, fireman of the B. & A. 
is spending a few days at his home

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. O'Donnell of 
Houlton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Boyd.

\fisses Nellie Hillman and Vita 
Veness of this place are visiting 
friends In Fredericton.

32
«; 31
6 31stem was 

officiating
double umpire sy

ts
.................30 29—59

v, 93rd. $2.30 29-59
MaJ. J. S. Fi st, 62nd., $2. .30 29—59
A. N. Vince. Woodstock, $2.31 28—59
L P. Claik. 67th Regt., $2.31 28—59

$2 5 21 August. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Watt 
are also spending their vocation at 
Skiff Lake. Mr. Harry Tompkins, of 
Hurtland, is P. O. agent In Mr. Watts’

Misses Gladys and Winifred Clarke 
of St. Stephen, are visiting Miss Eliza
beth Anderson.

The many friends of Stanley Deakin 
will be glad to know that he Is able 
to be about agaiu.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brittany, of this 
Mrs. T. Burton of Portland has been place, celebrated their 57th wedding 

spending a few weeks with her pu anniversary on the 4th iust. Both 
rents Mi and Mrs. W. Uttfin. She re Mr and Mrs Brittany enjoy good 
returned to lier home on Friday last health although at the advanced ages 
accompanied by her sister Mrs. Pat- ol gj Und 7^ respectively, 
rick Umdee.

Miss Alice Lew in. nurse in training j,is 
spending 
this v il

Lt. L. O. Bentb 3 3U
3U

3 30
George Price. Grand Falls.

$2......
W. R. Campbell. M.R.A.. $2.27 31— 08 
Maj. J. H. M-Robbie, 8th

3 ::o.. ..32 27—59 30
Fredericton

80Left Field. 

Pitcher. 

Catcher. 

Second* Base. 

Third Base. 

Centre Field. 

Right Field. 

Short Stop. 

First Base.

Hussars. ......................28 30—58
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd, R. C. A., 29, .ChisholmWalker . 2930 28—58$2».O’Neill " 291Brogan..

Power . Grand Fall
29

J. B.
$2.

G. F. Fletcher, St. John R.
A.. $2.......................................

A. ,C. G. McLaughlin, C7th
Regt.. $2.......................

Lt. C. 1. Dunfield. 62nd., $2.29 
C. E. Sharp. Blackville. $2.27 28—55 

Hazen Cup.
. . . .304

s. 29m .Carver 

Steadman 

.Leighton 

.Spinney 

Casey

.Mure hie

Feeney».»*............................ .Rutherford
This town has come back as a base

ball town and the fans are talking 
baseball as in the days of the old Tar
tars. An effort will be made to bring 
the Woodstock team here next week 
for the promised return games.

Finnamore.. 1 27—28 28
27Hodgson.. .. 27 29—56Prince of Wales. 27) 200 600 Tl.

Lt. A. B. Maggs. 74th... .32 35—67 
Lt. D. R. Chandler, 74th. .33 34—67 
J.D. White, Grand Falls, $7.33 32—65 
Segt. Maj. Lamb; 62nd, $6. .31 33—64 
I F. Archibald, 3rd, RCI., $5.30 33—63 
R. A. C. Brown, St. John

27:SHOULD BE 
TWO GREAT 

BALL GAMES

Malloy. Miles Hazlette of Calais is visiting 
parents.

Miss Phylis Dow of Houlton is vls- 
ig her grandmother, Mrs. Lydia 

lage. Hazle
Mrs. Martin Smith, of Aiken, Minn.. uttle folks of the village un

is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. joyej a garden party on the spacious 
W. .1. Sharpe. grounds surrounding the beautiful

Mrs. Alfred Howard, nee Miss Em- residence of Mrs. William Anderson 
ma Deakin. who has been spending a Q|1 pYiday afternoon, given in honor 
month at her home here, leaves on uf Mitist,s Aurllla and Annie Gibson, 
Tuesday evening for New York where of ygoodstoek. Those present were: 
she joins her husband on a trip to Mlsst.s Eva and Juanita Mills, Faye, 
Florida. wra Nellie aud Pauline Clark. Gladys

Percy McNally, a native of this Velma and xina Veness. Alberta and 
place, but who has spent the past five k.ssica Murchland. Helen 
years in Oregon, is enjoying « visit Lt,aa V|.il$6 r)u,..y McPherson. Mar-
to his old home. guerite and Anna Lavtrty, Fanny An-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grosvenor have dtIson Christine McPherson, Etta 
I gone to Skiff Lake for the month of M(,Elro> Und J- anne Blair.

. . .28 28—56 
27—56 Maiden Teams.

Grand Falls Rifle Asso.. $12 
62nd Regiment..
Moncton. R. A.
St. John...........

Boone. • *• » 81 at Newton Ceutiv, Mass., is 
"her vacation at her home in749 itii59Wandless.. cup and $15 

299 $10
74th Regt. . . 
Grand Falls.

tie.
59

«► Boyce.. *.

OTTAWA’S 
COACH IS 

CONFIDENT!

Let ’Em Know
You’re PresentCalais Stars and St. Peters to 

Clash This Afternoon and 
Evening on the Shamrock 
Grounds.

Brooklyn. N. Y., August 9—Larry 
Sutton. Brooklyn scout, has a system 
of bis own. Unlike others, he does 
not gum-shoe. He always lets his 
presence in a bush league town bo 

That bunch of Calais ball tossers „„ , to ]ook at .
tîaî'dïy’thls'môrrnîng,'Md tM« tfter- ^‘yer ‘ l;aVt; ,*j ^ Y'am'to

Boston. An, 9. At noon tomorrow {£?£•& *'»,*SÆÏÏ5
the Boston and Cambridge delegation K,omuls. The Maine boys apparently gff” 'b. when
0[ oarsmen - ^ M^tl. washing them.

°re".rrr,nr,t.Jn fo^t m — Jit r ='on w

’ta IS: pXwllI be Joe Ryan Who ÇiTflAtV.™ wm«art «"ttSS "T T <

«rSFsvriS5 ---= Sea '«mm 1more r^ntlylo. hla match l»ce|up o,low8; He went Into the Central i
*• Catcber. Ca,al* ij ^nde Inflvldvr .“VSSÏ have do............... .. to boos, Brooklyn

ïtaS.hipTaT Washington. “^Ryan is Mc0oW,n ” ' PI,Cher. ................ ’.lem* hïa nm^k- walked ^oVThe 'pRUbur “'club.1"'I™
Lh*h’.u"i°!lnd°hRiveiraid.*"boa' Ulubs Harrington.. .......................................Ryan'^np a large number of players, but discovered Dot" Miller. Pirate sec-
Bradford and Riverside boat ciuos First Base. h- ha8 ianded good ones. He gave ond baseman.
and although only a lad in years he Brlu..............................................Rutherford the Brooklyn club Jake Daubert. first Sutton formerly \unpired.
is extremely P™mtI1?‘nS aB flnhrln.us ! Second Baa?. baseman: Zach Wheat, the slugger claims to have worked for 28 years

Cavanaugh of the 8t. A pbonsus j McCormlck............................Steadman voung outfielder, and Jake Dalton without hanging a fine on a player
club is more mature than nlB aaaoc- Third Base. Another fly chaser who is clasay at or making complaint to a league
rowing’ iïmeteawni,aau ThT develop^ P- — . .. .Leighton ; bat alld the Held. These three president.

««“‘a'lhtotivs'couid' ‘duvidop. While *’ Mahonfy Left F|e]d' ..Murchle eATURDAY WILL BE A I and light refreshments will be served

strong In limb and stout of heart hr McCormk.k.................. .. Chisholm , BIG DAY AT WESTFIELD by a committee of ladles.
Is lacking In watvrmanahlp, but when Centre Field ---------- Members of the R. K. V C. and
he learns to live with Ids boat he will 1Wnr carver !     Renforth Outing Asaoclatlon have
be a hard man to beat. Uevcr •*" ™eld............, Saturday evening August 13th has b(,en lnvited to come and bring their

The members of the Riversides' .. . . 6 Murphv J>cen set apart by ' boats, and all concerned anticipate
senior four have ns Individuals sculled Harrington .................... ............ p "« 'ks’.ociat on tor a generaHUumhia- |hp ^Bt Illumination night In the his-

S^l-STChS LATE SHIPPING. ^
r^iÆT^kt L,zzic

the men to make a very fast crew. Sailed Beh Laura C Hall. Bt John, tofore. and *he nri^ea with
It wl“ probably have to meet the Bt. N B. abled to compete for the prlie. with
Mary's crew of tialifax. which won Vineyard Haven. Aug Ard and specially prepared floats If they so
ove7 the Star R. C. last week by a sld silts Brigadier. Rockland for New desire. Property owners are request-
cloee margin and which has In the York: Sarah L Davis, do for Ware- ed to help Mt the fly—t-7t(~. byO-
walst of the boat Jack O'Neil, the ama ham. laminating tbehr iwaldenoes and build
leur champion of America and his Arrived ach W E and W L Tuck, mg bonfires on the bem*ea. Addi- 
Whsr .New York for St John. N B. lUonal music baa been arranged lot

BOSTON OARSMEN 
TO ROW IT HALIFAX m Ten Eyck Thinks By -Town 

Eight Will Land Premier Hon
ors at U.S. National Regatta 
in Washington.

’ » Spectacular 
Melo-Dramb

ESSANAY FEATURE:

A FLASH OF LIGHT THE FOREST RANGED

NICKEL--“Mazeppa
BIOGRAPH FEATURE:

V f'Nnext Saturday in MISS SADIE CALHOUN AND CO. INL' Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Ten Eyck of Syra
cuse. train'-r of the Ottawa Rowing 
Club who left with the oarsmen for 
Washington today expressed confi
dence that his eight would capture 
the premier honors at the United 
States National regatta.

Has Anybody Here Seen Tompkins?’’; -I The Screaming H 
Farce .Comedy

Biggest, Longest, Heartiest of Laughs.

r\ BIG ORCHESTRA!
In Summer Novelties.

MILDRED PRESCOTT 
In Picture Ballads.V

—-||| ||W NEW DRAMATIC SKETCH BY STOCK CO.

THUR. Church Scene from '“St. Elmo”URGED BT REMORSE. 
MURDERER CONFESSES

LARRY SUTTON.

A

Paris. Aug. 9.—A ragpicker named 
Borreau has given himself up to the WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OfHe cmieiun mmFrench police at Tours, confessing to 
the murder of the five children of a 
farmer named Rrierre more than nine 
years ago. Brierre was sentenced to 
death for the murder, but the sen
tence w

ounce to the last.
The crime aroused intense interest 

in Europe. Blerre’s farm was in a 
lonely part of th«- village of Corancez. 
near’ ('hartrees. On the night of

FOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings. Sash W eights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make»» specialty of repeirieg 
and guarantee satisfaction.

ias commuted and he died re
in prison, urotesting his iuno-

Aprli 21. 1961. Brterre’s neighbor 
heard shouts for help, and found the 
man at the gateway of bis house, sut 

knife wounds and
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

OPEN ONLY TO CANADIANS *>ferlng from 
blood on his clothing. -C. F. Inches, secretary of the Saint 

John Tennis Club, is in receipt 
of a telegram from T. H. Hall, 
secretary of the Canadian Lawn 
Tennis Association, informing him

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,are not the openfollowing dates
championships as before stated. This 
means that only those who are reel-

that the championship games to be dents of Canada are eligible to con-
playod, here on September 5th and pete-

ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,
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52,000 TO CIHLLT0H F10

VISITORS 
DOMINION FAIR ! MINTON TILES

For Disability, Appearance and 

Design Cannot Be Excelled
The "Fair” will offer an ex

ceptional opportunity to viiltore 
to obtain the highest olâss 'work
manship In dentistry at most treas
onable fees.

Action Taken at Special Meeting of Council Yes
terday Afternoon—Some Discussion as to How 
Grant Should be Assessed—finance Committee 
Will Decide. '

Tiles for:
Hearths, Floors,

Bathrooms,
Designs Supplied to Order.

Walls.
Boston Dental Parlors

SpecialM7 Main et,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel 663

Councillor Curren said he would 
not advocate a grant of 62000 from 
the parishes as that would be much 
more than their rated shtare.

Coun. Baxter said the finance com
mittee might be left to 
rate of assessment for the parishes 
au<l the city, and report at a future 
meeting of the council.

Parishes Might Vote It.

At a special meeting of the Coun
ty Council yesterday afternoon the 
sum of 62,600 was voted towards the 
relief of the Campbellton fire suffer
ers. The councellors also 
turn over their indemnity 
ing the meting to the relief fund.

The Building Committee was au
thorised to proceed with the work 
of repairing the Court House.

Besides Warden Connely there 
Black, Corscadden. Barnhill, Adams,
Curren, Holder, Elkin, Frink, Sproul,
Willet, Potts, McOoldrlck, Baxter and 
Van wart with the Secretary J. King 
Kelley and Sheriff Ritchie.

When the meeting was convened 
Councillor McOoldrlck, chairman of , . .
the building committee, made a re- ! Iec.ted 1 considerable sum from prl- 
port on the zneasurea taken so tar v"e sources for the relief of the peo- 
to put in a steel ceiling and make plt, ( ampbellton. 
other repairs to the Court House. 4UCoun- 8pr°ul 8al<1 BhoVid v?te 
After some discussion the building the money at once, and consider the 
committee was authorized to pro* of assessment later,
ceed with the work as soon as pos- ( ®u"; Dean. spoke In fia-yor of the 
Bible, straight grant of 62000. He under

stood all the parishes were making 
efforts to raise money for Campbell
ton by private subscription, church 
collections, entertainments, etc.

Coun. Cochrane said that the mo
ney should be voted Immediately and 
that they should leave the matter of 
adjustment to the finance committee.

Coun. Frink—The matter bolls 
down to this: The city Is asked to 
jay 61750 additional and the parishes 
6150.

The question was then put and the 
motion carried.

W. H. THORNE & CO LTD.•9
DOMINION

EXHIBITION
Season Tickets

decided to 
for attend- Market Square, St. John, N. B.determine the

Coun. McOoldrlck said the council
lors of the parishes should take it 
upon themselves to vote the grant of 
62000. The city had done a good deal 
already.

Coun. Black, of St Martins, said his 
parish had collectors out and had col-

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"
5 Admissions for $1*00

REDUCTION SALE OP COLORED SUITSOnly a limited number are for 
•ale end any not «old by August 
27th will be withdrawn.

Buy what you require now from

Last week we announced a substantial reduction of prices on our colored suits—a reduction of 20 per 
cent.—-enough to make this sale an event of real Interest to every clothes-needy man In 8t. John.

The 8alee continues this week.
The eime Include some of the season's meet popular models and patterns. The fabrics are genuinely 

good. The tailoring Is excellent. There are no flaws or defects—in fact nothing but necessity of making room 
for Incoming fall stock Induces ua to make this 20 per cent, reduction.

Some of our suite are reduced still 
Trousers are marked down 20 to 40 per cent 
Light overcoat* and showerproof coats are cut 10 to 25 per cent
Wny not investigate this opportunity? And why not act promptly—before the best values are takenf

LG. Nelson & Co.,Granting Aid to Campbellton.
Councillor Potts moved, and Coun

cillor Curren seconded the following 
resolution :

“That 62,000 be granted to the 
town of Campbellton, provided the 
ch&lrmàn of the finance committee 
can make provision for the payment 
of the same.”

Some dlscuslson then took place 
as to the mode of using the amount. 
Some members suggested that it 
might be a good move to lump the 
contribution of the city and county— 
67,000 in all—and assess the city and 
parishes for the whole amount. But 
this suggestion did not receive much 
support.

Another suggestion was that the 
parishes should put up the 62,000 on 
their own account

56 King Street.

GILMOUR’S. 68 king street
" TAILORING ANB GLOTMINIM.

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Red
Just Opened—A New Lot

Black Sateen BlousesCross
Shoes

FOR WOMEN

Councillors Subscribes Their Pay
Coun. Willet moved, seconded by 

Coun. Barnhill that the indemnity of 
the members of the council be credited 
to the Campbellton fire fund, 
was adopted.

Tue council then adjourned.

This
They are very handy for a dark day or the morning.
Made of the nicest quality of Sateen, good style, with long sleeves and fasten in 

the front They always look dressy and clean.PHILLIPS SHOULD 
HR BE IT LOSS

00 DITE SET TET 
FOR Mill ST. STOUT Only $1.00 each

¥*.JL All sizes in stock, 32 to 44 inches.

tVSome Question Now as to 
Who Should Pay for Re
placing Pavement Which 
City Will Remove.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
Man Arrested Yesterday Had 

Six Watches.
Stores Close at • p. m. St. John, Aug. 10, 1910.

Great Bargains InPolice of Opinion He is Dan- 
gerouk Criminal —Arrested 
on Suspicion of Stealing 
Watch, Chain and Money.

That Intuition which a woman 
is said to have, should lead her

No date has yet been fixed for car
rying out the City Council's weighty 
decision to tear up 2 1-2 tons of the 
concrete foundation In Main street. 
It is expected that when the City 
Clerk notifies ex-inspector Carleton 
of the decision of the Council, he will 
Inform the city engineer when he is 
ready to proceed to Main street, and 
point out the spot where he alleges 
was not laid to the depth required 
by the specifications.

Some of the city authorities now 
suggest that the ex-inspector should 
be obliged to pay the cost of replac
ing the ten foot strip, If, when dug 
up, it should be found 
inches in. depth. Of course, if it Is 
less than six inches, it will be up to 
the contractors good and hard, but 
If ex-in 
correct
else will have to pay for the repairs 
necessary.

The Hassam Co. took up the other 
three samples at its own expense in 
the hope of satisfying the people.

Men’s Summer UnderwearRED
CROSS

SHOES
By the arrest of Henry Phillips, a 

young Englishman, about 6 o'clock 
yesterday evening by Police Officer 
Belyea, on suspicion of stealing a gold 
watch and chain and |8 In cash, the 
property of Wm. E. Dean, from the 
Lome Hotel, on August 5th, the police 
believe that they have rounded up a 
dangerous criminal.

Upon being searched after his ar
rest his pockets proved to be a small 
edition of a Jewellery store and goods 
to the value of considerably over 6100 
were removed from his person, includ
ing the ring and watch chain, missed 
by Mr. Dean. Phillips told a some
what peculiar story of how he had 
secured the Jewelry, but it is not tak
en seriously by the police.

Our entire stock of medium and lightweight underwear has been put in at special prices for this sale, 
in fact the prices are so low that it would pay you to buy even for future use.

EACH we are selling a fine light
weight Balbrlggan underwear In 

natural colors, which sold regularly at 35c.
At 23c EACH we are selling all our fine Im

ported merino underwear in natural 
This is a very fine range of underwear,

At 59cbecause the minute she puts them 
on she is sure that they will be 

ifortablO. The Inside* are as 
smooth as a bottle—and they are 
as flexible as. a slipper*.

soft and comfortable.to be six
At 39c EACH we are telling all our regular 

50c fine double threaded Balbrlggan 
and Mesh underwear In white, pink, blue, natural 
tan and black colors, also fine striped merino.

At 98c EACH we are selling Penman's fine 
lamb's wool underwear, natural colors 

In all sizes. The regular selling price of this line 
is $1.25 and $1.35 each, according to size.

ndTeachers, nurses a women
who are compelled to do much 
standing or walking should at 
least see them before buying.

specter's contention is not 
then the city, or somebody

Also 25c Fancy Socks 3 Pairs for 50c. 50c Fancy Socks 3 Pairs for $1.00$4.00High Boots 
Low Shoes

FOR SALE ONLY AT J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing, 
, Opera House Block.

3.50
Trunk Forced Open.

Upon going Into his room at the 
Lome Hotel lost Friday evening, Wm.
E. Doan discovered that it had been 
broken into. Further search revealed 
that his trunk had been broken Into 
and a gold watch and chain and a 
gold band ring taken.

The police were notified and for the 
past few days Detective Klllen and 
Sergeant Kilpatrick have been quietly 
working upon the case. Several clues 
and theories were exploded, and the 
case had taken on a somewhat mys
terious appearance until last evening, 
when Police Officer Belyea, who was 
patrol in g the North End beat, quietly 
dropped into Gilbert's second hand 
store on Mill street It was an oppor
tune moment, for upon entering the Aid. Like! 
store, the first thing to catch the ottt- Water and ; 
cer’s eye was a young man endeavor- pauled by the city engineer, went 
ing to sell several watches to the out yesterday afternoon to inspect 
clerk. Without taking any chance of the work being done on No. 2 water 
losing his man the officer Immediately conduit 
placed him under arrest, and conveyefi 
him to Central Police Station.

The clerk in the second hand store 
identified the prisoner as the man who 
some days ago, had sold him a gold 
watch and chain, which were identi
fied as the property of Mr. Dean.

FOUND TWELVE LEAKS 
IV 050 FEET OF CONDUIT

199 to 207 UNION STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

r

Now is the Time
To Get Home in Readiness 

For the Exhibition

Members of Water and Sew
erage Board Made Inspec
tion of No. 2 Yesterday- 
Much RepairWork Necessary

—AFTHREE STORES
Kins Street,

S'Mill Street,
Union Street.

y and members of the 
Sewerage Board, accom-

W a I k e r
THE PLUMBER

Have your shabby or worn chairs covered with these pretty 
Tapestries in floral, conventional and Verdure designs; large 
variety, all colors. 50 in. wide, per yard, 45c to $3.00

They found that about 560 feet of 
the conduit had been cleared of earth 
and that there were twelve leaks in 
that length. The engineer has had 
to make a new course for Eldrlge 
Brook, In order to get at the conduit 
Several thousand feet of the conduit 
will have to be uncovered in 
to rqpair the leaks.

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS riTTER.
Have your shabby or worn chairs covered with these pretty Tapestries In floral, conventional 

and verdure design; large variety all colors, 50 in. wide. Per yard .. .. .. .. 45c. to $3.00
The Stolen Property.

Upon being searched the following 
articles were removed from his poc
kets:—

One gold-filled, 20 years, open face 
Waltham watch; one lady's gold-filled 
Waltham hunting case watch; two 
nickel open face watches; one lady's 
silver watch ; one silver open face 
watch; one razor and case; eight col
lar buttons; one gold ring; one silver 
ring; two large green feathers and 
two white feathers such 
In ladles' hats; one gentleman’s stick 
pin, set with emeralds and pearls.

The police believe that the goods 
found upon Phillips were but recent
ly stolen, and are anxious that any 
persons who have recently missed 
Jewelry, will call at the police station
to Identify, if possible, the goods taken ago. He worked in St John in Mur- 
off the prisoner. The majority of the ray and Gregory’s mill for some time, 
watches, and the other jewelry ap- and about a year ago went West. He 
peared as if not perfectly new, and claims to have arrived In the city from 
might have been stolen from a watch- the West only three days ago, and 
maker or second hand store, klthough with his wife secured rooms here. He 
the police have not received com- is but twenty-three years of age and 
plaints of any missing goods. is of intelligent appearance.

That the watches were cunningly ... ■----------
picked from the pockets of citizens In Go to Dunham's for gasoline, 115 
Monday night's large crowd on the Main street, opposite boat house.
King Square, although possible, does -------------------------—
not seem very probable. You can’t fool her, ''Othello" choco-

Philllps told the officer that he came lates are the right kind. At White's, 
to Canada from England three years | King street.

SILK TAPESTRY COVERINGS In almost endless variety In self colors of pinks, rose, Nile, olive, 
myrtle, blue, red, etc., also beautifully rich French Silk Coverings; all for drawing room furnishings, 60

$2.00 to $9.25
P. S. WALKER,PERSONAL.

'Phone Main 1026. In. wide. Per yard1$ GERMAIN STREET.Mrs. John Robin of Castle Rock, 
Washington, arrived in the city yester
day on the Montreal express. She will 
make a lengthy visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John LeLacheur, 100 
Stanley street.

J. L. Thomas of Beverly, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. C. Gleason, Chlpman

MOQUETTES in Orientai design, unfadable and the best wearing material made, splendid for 
covering large Turkish Chairs, Easy Chairs, Bed Lounges, etc. 50 In. wide. Per yard $2.00 to $4.75.

St. Nicholas Brand MOHAIR PLUSH, plain and embossed, in self colors of crimson, garnet, myrtle, olive, brown, 
navy, etc., for covering Chairs, Lounges, Piano Stool a, etc., and will wear almost a lifetime. 24 in. wide.

85c. to $1.50
as are used

LEMONS Per yard ..
Mrs. J. Palmer, of Fredericton, and 

Mrs. George Jardine, who were in the 
city, left for the latter's home in Rex- 
ton yesterday morning.

CRETONNES for beautifying the bed-chamber; handsome designs in English and Franch makes! 
•tripe effects, floral and conventional patterns for Shirt Waist Boxes, Sewing Screens, Bedroom Cur
tains, Bed Spreads and Valances for Sofa Cushions, etc. 31 in. wide. Per yard .. »............13c. to 90c.

DIVAN RUGS in Turkish designs and Roman stripes; some with plain edges, others trimmed all 
around with fringe for Divans, Cosy Corners, Lounges, or may be used as portiers. Each $1.50 to $9.00

Another shipment ef this brand 
just received.

If you want the BEST LEMON
order these from

—THI (HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.)

Willett Fruit C?,0.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wholesale Dealers In

RUITS AND PRODUCE-----
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Soon Cleaned The Square.
Street Superintendent Winchester 

and his merry men, were not long re
moving the traces of Monday night's 
conviviality from King Square.

More New Settlere.
A. B. Wllmot left the city last even

ing and was preceded by eight new 
settlers, who will purchase farms un
der the direction of the superintend
ent.

Today’s Tennis Tea.
The tennis tea to be held this af

ternoon will be in charge of Mrs. H. 
B. Schofield. Miss Elise McLean and 
Miss Ena MacLaren.

Municipalities Union Will Not Meet
J. King Kelley County Secretary, 

stated yesterday that the idea of call
ing a meeting of the union of the N. 
B. Munlctaalitles for the purpose of 
considering measures to assist the 
stricken town of Campbellton had 
been abandoned.

Repairs to Ferry Floats.
The work of repairing the East Side 

ferry floats will be commenced this 
morning at 6 o'clock. The superintend
ent of the ferry hopes that team
sters and other employes will be on 
hand promptly so that the work may 
be completed as soon as possible.

Polish Immigrants for Chicago.
On the way to their future home 

at Chicago, the European occupants 
of a colonist car attached to the 
Ocean Limited, passed through the 
city last evening. . They landed at 
Halifax yesterday from the steamer 
Volturno, having shipped at Rotter
dam. The party consists chiefly of 
Poles.

Coachmen In Court.
The four coachmen, the Colwell bro

thers, T. Murphy and Jas. McCarthy, 
reported by Policeman McCollom for 
violating the rules at the Eastern 
Steamship Line's pier, were before 
Magistrate Ritchie again yesterday af
ternoon. D. Mullin, K. C., who is ap
pearing for the men, addressed the 
court briefly, 
poned until this morning.

and the case was post-

Prentlce Boy».
A monster excursion to Fredericton 

will be run on Friday, August 12. 
Adult tickets 6L25; children under 12, 
75 cents, good to return August 18th. 
Train leaves West St. John 8 a. m. 
Falrville 8.15. Leaves Fredericton 8,- 
30. The Black Knights and Orange
men will be in line. Local lodges of 
Orangemen and Black Knights Invited 
to spend the day with their brethren 
at Fredericton. A special opportunity 
for all tourists to see that city.

West India Line.
The steamship LURI8TAN has been 

chartered by Messrs. PIckford ft 
Black to replace the steamship DA- 
HOME in connection with their West 
India service.

The LURISTAN Is 2072 tons net re
gister with splendid passenger accom
modation and steams 12 1-2 knots. 
She is a particularly fine boat and it 
is intended that she will make her 
first sailing from Halifax on Septem
ber 27th.

Receipts From Monda
The proceeds of the

y'e Concert 
Polymorphian 

band concert amounting to 6892, were 
taken to the mayor's office yesterday 
morning in one of the city’s ballot 
boxes and deposited in the vault. The 
only other subscription received yes
terday for the Campbellton fire suf
ferers was 62 from Capt. John Coho- 
lan of the terry service. Despite the 
large crowd which attended the con
cert Un
Square was limited to two benches 
loaned from St. Malachl’s hall, which 
were accidentally broken.

e extent of the damage In King

Mrs. R. H. Foster.
The death of Mrs. R. H. Foster oc

curred yesterday afternoon at her 
home 130 Elliott Row, after a linger
ing illness. Mrs. Foster held the posi
tion of matron at the Y. M. C. A. Her 
husband Is employed with James 
Stirling. Mrs. Foster, who was in the 
40th year of her age, !s survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. H. D. Sullivan. 
She was of a kindly disposition and 
her death will be heard with keen re
gret by a large circle of friends. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon from her late residence, at 2.30.

Ontario Member To Join Mr. Borden.
F. W. Crothere, K. C., M.P. for

West Elgin, was In the city yesterday 
and left on last night's Halifax ex
press for Truro where, with R. L. 
Borden, he will speak this afternoon. 
In choosing Mr. Crothere to accom
pany him In his tour of Nova Scotia, 
Mr. Borden displayed a happy choice. 
Of clear emphatic diction and gifted 
with an unusual power of eloquence, 
and keen wit, he is acknowledged to 
be one of the most brilliant debaters 
in parllamen 
grasp of the 
him out as oWè>r 
politicians of the'

hile his masterful
tlc-al
6t the rising 
country.

R

WORK OF MHL 
IMMIGRATION BUREAU

List ef Settlers Who Have
Come to New Brunswick
Since July 1st and WM Lo
cate Here.

The following Immigrant, have come 
Into the province alnce July 1:—

Ml* and Mra. A. B. Ewing to O. Q 
Coeeart farm, Lower Qagetown.

Jaa. McMahon, to Father Dixon, 
Newcastle.

Alex. McLaughlin to O. C. Coaxar.
J. Edutorth, to a C. Carter, Burton. 
R. C. Fltton (pensioner); Mr. and 

Mrs. Fltton and children to Oromocto. 
Mrs. Taylor and two children.
Geo, A. Reid, to Silver Falls and

Sartre Adhemaa.

THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Aug. 9.—-Showers and 
thunderstorms have occurred today In 
the lake region but elsewhere in Can
ada the wei<her has been fair, and in 
the west quite warm.

Maritime—Fresh easterly to south
erly winds, fair at first then showery 
by night.
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